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Wines, Schwinn won V re-run
BYKENVOYLES
The Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools Board or Education race. is
now wide open.
Incumbent board members Jeanette
Wines and Marilyn Schwinn both
announced that they will not be seeking
re-election to the board this time
around.
Only two candidates have come
forth so far in the race —Carl Batiishill
and Diane Stamp. According to district
election.coordinator Bernice Nichols,
Battishill and Stamp have returned
nominating petitions and been certified
otthc June 11 election____-—J.— — :
Wines, who has been on the board
for four years, is currently the board
secretary, while Schwinn, who has sat
bn the board for five years, is currently
the board treasurer.
Both women said they will not run
again due to personal committments.
"My life is in a chaotic state,” said'
Wines on Friday. “ 1 want to slow
down for a while and step back and
take alook at it. I just need to evaluate
what I want to do and see where I want
logo.”
Wines, who said she plans to remain
involved in the school district, added
that she needs to “ lower the stress

JEANETTE WINES

MARILYN SCHWINN

level. '
"Being on the board has taken a lot
of my time and energy,” she con
tinued. “ When I can’t give what I want
to give anymore it’s time to step down.
I just don’t think I have the energy."
Wines made her decision last week,
but said she had been thinking about
her options ever since she found out
her husband might be transfered due to
his work.
' The transfer will hot take place now,
she said.
“ 1 got into this mindset anyway that

maybe/now is a time to change
direction,V Wines said.
The Canton resident said the recent
death of her mother and her husband’s
heart attack had added to her stress
and were contributing factors in her
decision.
- Wines has been involved in school
affairs in Plymouth-Canton ‘since
moving to the community in 1973. She
has been on a wide variety .of district
committees, including the safety
committte and school council. She has
also been an athletic booster: Both of

Wines’ children graduated from the
district.
“ I didn’t have a cause when 1 was
elected, but I felt 1 could serve a
purpose on the board,” Wines said. "I
felt I had the time to offer. Boy, did
that change.” •
"W ines said she is not currently
backing any candidates for the board
race. “ I just want someone there who
will be committed, open minded and
use common sense,” she said.“ They
need to keep a good vision of the
children.”
Schwinn said she made her decision
•ver .the past 10 days, but she had
apparently been thinking about her
options ever since lait fall when first’
asked abouther plans.
“ I just think that it’s time to move
on ," Schwinn said. “ I have spent five
years on the board and now I want to
put myenergjes in another direction.
“ A lot of things are changing in my
life right now,” she continued. “ It’s
time to focus on different places:
, “ I’ve enjoyed every minute of it,"
she added. “ So it has been a difficult
decision to make. It will be tough to
■giveup.” .
P lease see p t - 9

Court advisory group
will discuss judgeship
BY W. EDWARD WENDOVER
Dollars may derail the creation of a
■hew judgeship for Plymouth-CantonNorthville.
At a meeting the 35th District Court
Advisory Board Tuesday, the five
communities' representatives will
discuss whether the third judgeship
should - and could - be added this'
year.
‘
Meanwhile, the State Senate is
considering final passage of a bill
which would create several new
Judgeships - including the position for
the 35th District.
An estimated $600,000 to $650,000
price tag for architectural changes to
add another courtroom in the Dunbar

block.
Plymouth Township Supervisor
Maurice Breen, who chairs the court
advisory committee, said that short of
issuing bonds - a lengthy and possibly
expensive process -- there is no way the
court authority can raise the funds
itself. That means, he said, the local
governmental units would have to kick
in their shares.
With the City of Plymouth facing a
projected budget deficit and no large
cash reserves, it may be difficult for the
city to come up with its portion. (The
City Commission K scheduled to study •
its budget on April 6.7 and 8.) *
Beyond the city’s financial Un
certainty. others have questioned

changes the judgeship requires is
currently seen as the main stumbling

Please see pg. 29
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can overcome
BYPHILIP TARDANl
The City of Plymouth can overcome
its $113,000 deficit by July, but will
still lack-a “ financial cushion" to
protect against future rainy days,
according to a consultant’s study.
Kenneth J . Kunel, from the
Southfield firm Plante & Moran, told
the Plymouth City Commission
Monday night that finding an alter
native to current hospitalization in
surance for its employes can eliminate
the deficit by the end o f the f seal year.
“ We fee! at this time that your
general fund has an excellent chance of
eliminating this deficit as of June 30,
1990,” Kunkel said in his report.

Kunkel added that “ quickly”
finding an alternative to employe
. hospitalization is important in bringing
the deficit down.
“ A lot depends on how quickly the
alternative hospitalization fund goes
through,” he said.
City Finance Director William
Graham said Kunkel’s enthusiam was
warranted, but extreme.
“ I think he was a'little remiss in
saying we can take care of the deficit
this fiscal year,” he said. “ 1 don’t
think we can eliminate it, but I do
think we can come very close.”
However, the reportr-which cost
..$6,000~also staled that the city does

' not have the surplus cash that financial
rules of thumb call for to handle
unexpected expense, such as rising
landfill costs.
“ Although we are projecting a break
'even point for your general fund at
June 30, 1990; it is clear that you have
no working capital cushion,” the
report said.
But Kunkel also had several
recommendations to put the dty back
in the solid financial black.
The most important, he said, is an
operations review. The review is an
overall look at the organization of the
city, Kunkel added, and would include
such things as the services and level of

services the city is providing and how
efficiently it is providingthem.--------1
“ Operations analysis focuses on
optimizing the use of resources and
empahsizes improved operational
effectiveness,’’ hesaid.
The city also needs a long-range
capital needs study, Kunkel said.
“ You must set priorities," he said.
“You need to know what sidewalks,
storm drains, sewer and water lines,
and roads need replacing.”
A user fee for waste collection
should also be considered, Kunkel
said, noting that in this way rates are
P le aS e se e p g . lg
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WATCHthe stars come out at
Westland as area beauties compete in a
SUSANUJCCI tOOK-ALIKECONTESTsponsored
byWestland Center and WOMC-FM104to find the woman who most
resembles the glamorous star of ABC-TVdaytime soap "Alt My Children.”. _
SATURDAY, MARCH24, immediately following the 1:00PMSpring Fashion Show. WESTLAND
CENTER’S EAST COURT.
The lucky winner will be awarded a $1j000 SPRING SHOPPING SPREE compliments of the
merchants of Westland Center. MEET handsome Soaps Alive daytime television star JACKSON MONTGOMERY of ABC’s . “All My Children" as he chooses the contest winner.
LISTEN to WOMC-FM 104 as the on-air personalities search tor the lucky Number One "All
My Children" Fan who wifi win lunch with Jackson Montgomery and help him find the Susan
Lucci Look-Alike.
, •
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Could take 2 months

City manager search continues
BY PH1LHPTARDANI
The Plymouth City Commission is
quietly continuing its search for a new
city manager.
One candidate. Gordon Jaeger of
Battle Creek, visited the city on Friday
and Saturday, according to Mayor
Dennis Bila.
Jaeger, who now works in economic
development for Kellogg Corp.. has
over 20 years experience in municipal
management.
Another candidate was in town on
Monday and had lunch at the
Mayflower Hotel with two com*

On duty
Holly Petty and Kerri Oeliaski fcaal
down the American flag last week as
a part of their regalar dalles at
Smith Elementary School. Students
at Smith lower aad raise the flag
each day. The new flag can be seen
flying high'over the school in the
City of Plymouth. (Crier photo by
Robert Richards)

missioners, Bila said. Others are in
terested in the job, he added.
"(Rod) Bartel! (of ' consultants
Bartell & BartcII) is reviewing a number
of candidates, trying to narrow it down
from the previous list," hesaid.
The list reportedly includes finalists
from last month's interviews. Randall
Byrne, the candidate the commission
chose for the job last month, turned
down the offer. .
City Finance Director William
Graham, who served as acting dty
manager for about nine months and
was favored for the permanent
position by many in the community.

was replaced as acting manager last
week by the commission.
Recently retired City Treasurer. Ken
Way was appointed acting city
manager at last Monday’s conjfnission
meeting. He had served as acting city
manager twice before during the Norm
Gaffney to Fred Yockcy and then the
Yockcy to Henry Graper manager
changes.
Bila estimated that the search could
take as long as two months more.
Former City Manager Graper resigned
under pressure last July 3, and was
appointed the city ^manager of Sault
Ste. M arie, Ml in " August.

Vorva settlem ent to be discussed
moved Monday night to hold a dosed
BY PHILIP TARDANl
commission meeting • March 26 to
It appears the City of Plymouth and
discuss a settlement with Vorva.
former police officer,' now city
"W e hope to get it wrapped up,"
commissioner, Jerry Vorva, are close
said Plymouth Mayor Dennis Bila.
to settling a nearly two-year-old
“ It's been some time and that's our
grievance.
intent.”
“ We are getting close, 1 think." said
Guido would not discuss specific
Frank Guido, of the Police Officers
Association of Michigan (POAM) and . aspects of a settlement due to the
sensitive nature of the negotiations,
who is representing Vorva. “ I feel
but he said the possibilities include the
confident we can get it resolved.” ‘
city offering Vorva back his job as a
The. Plymouth City Commission-

police officer or giving him a cash
settlement.
“ Those are the two opposite ends of
the spectrum," hesaid.
Vorva’s grievances against the city
arose after he was suspended then
dismissed as a Plymouth police officer
after making comments to a reporter
about alleged traffic ticket quotas.
Vorva did not vote on setting the
meeting. He will not attend the closed
session.

would allow the tub township
is," Plymouth Tow-nship Police Chief
the funding for two officers who will
departments to cover all of the school
Carl Berry told his board last week.
be assigned to schools within the
district's fifth and sixth grade classes.
Maurice Breen, supervisor in
district. Another 25 per cent funding
The DARE program in PlymouthPlymouth Township, added that the
will come from local coffers (about
Canton is-currently being run by the
lownship-ttcan’t go wrong" supporting
59,500).
Michigan State Police. Officials in
the DARE effort.
Santomauro told the Canton board
both townships have said the local
"Everything toward drug education
that his department just recently found
communities will have to take over the
out that grant money might be J is a positive,” Breen said.
program so that it can reach all of the
Funding from a grant would be for
available for the program.
fifth and sixth grade students.
one year only, said Santomauro, and
“ Whether we get the grant or not
will not jeopardize DARE,” he said.
Santomauro also noted that a
Canton police officer was graduating
from the DARE officer training .
program this week.
The grant will be filed by the end of
this month, he said.
The chief said he had contacted both
when the siren sounds.
Plymouth Township and the City of
BY PH1LIPTARDAN1
The sirens at Western Wayne are
Plymouth to find out if they wanted to
Plymouth Township residents who
activated monthly and randomly,
get involved in a joint DARE program.
live within earshot of the siren at
according to Ralph Morgan, ad
Western Wayne Correctional Facility
He said the city was unable to commit
ministrative assistant at the prison.
on Five Mile Road will soon have a
at this time.
“The staff need to be trained to
hotline number for their own. special
“ Making arrests and putting people
handle the situation when the siren
use.
in jail is not the answer - education
goes off,” he said.
According to Warden Luella Burke,
Burke said the township police are
prison authorities will be installing a
recorded message hotline for use when - notified prior to any test of the system.
She also said that the prison does not
the escape siren at Western Wayne is
get many calls from residents during a
activated.
.
test.
The message will tell callers whether
BY PHILIP TARDANl
"We notify the state and local police
the siren is part of a training exercise or
A tentative contract between the Plymouth-Canton community
and rarely get calls," she said.
a prison break.
Schools BoarcLof Education and the teachers’ union has been
Morgan said residents who hear the
"W e’re going through the state
agreed to.and awaits ratification by both parties.
siren should be considering what
bidding process," Burke said. “ It’ll be
The contract was announced Tuesday.
precautions they could take in the
six weeks or so before the line Is in
The new three-year deal will go to members of the Plymouth
event of a break.
place."
“ i don’t think they should be afraid,
The issue came up last month at a
Canton Education Association for ratification on Monday. The.
but they should practice sound security
Plymouth Township Board of Trustees
board will act if and when teacher approval is made.
measures around their home," he said.
meeting after a resident. Patricia
“ Wc feel it’s an equitable contract,” said Norman Kcc, board
Western Wayne has only had one
Bunyca, sent a letter to Supervisor
—assistant superintendent-for______ break in five years, he said*.
" It's not like this place Ls^sTpiecc of
about it is there will be three years of labor peace and
residents who live near-the prison don't
know if it is a test or a prison break
Mease seep*. 6
BYKENVOYLES
Both Canton and Plymouth
Township; last week moved ahead to
obtain funding to take over the DARE
(Drug Awareness and, Resistance
Education) program in the PlymouthCanton Community Schools.
The board of trustees in both
communities unanimously agreed at
their last sessions to allow the police
departments to submit grant ' ap
plications through the Office of
Criminal Justice and the Anti-Drug
Abuse Act of 1988.
The grant money, if awarded, will be'
used to fund one officer from each
township to serve the schools. DARE is
offered to fifth and sixth' grade
students.. It is a nationally recognized
program.
“ ff we feel this is a good program,
and we do, it should be continued,"
Canton Police Chief John Santomauro
told the Canton Board o f Trustees last ;
week.
The grant would cover 75 per cent of

Teachers eye tentative contract

Prison hotline helps
residents tune to escapes

I
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: Everywhere one turns lately it seems one is
confronted by the fine examples being set by high
school athletes from The Plymouth-Canton
Community,
Over the weekend the Salem High School boys
basketball squad won a Class A regional title (they
play in the quarterfinals tonight in Jackson); and
the Salem girls gymnastics team captured third
overall in the state finals while rival Canton High
School finished fifth.
Individually, Kim Miller, Salem’s dynamite
freshman gymnast, and Ron Orris, Salem’s
talented boys swimmer, have set the pace. By
doing so they have set a fine example for all of the
other athletes on teams throughout the PlymouthCanton Community Schools district.
And don’t forget:
Two other outstanding teams from last fall —
Canton’s girls basketball team and Salem’s boys
soccer squad - were recently honored by the
Michigan High School Athletic Association for
their accomplishments in 1989.
Clearly, the district is loaded with talented
athletes. That has been shown year after year, but
mayhe n e v e r m o r e s a l h a n right now. — ---------~
The efforts of athletes get plenty of attention
around here. Does one have to wonder why? Not
really, since ume and time again they prove their
.worth and ability in a team setting or as an in
dividual.
Sometimes there is a tendency to focus too much
on the efforts of bur local athletes (this isn’t
professional sports after all), but when those
efforts are rewarded at a state level it really is time
to stand up and cheer.
Those same athletes you hear about week after
week (Miller and Orris) are, like most of the
students in the district, fine students.
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God?

KIM MILLER
(Crier photo by Eriq Lukasik)
The days of the student who is also an out
standing athlete arrived long ago, and it’s com
monplace to see a student/athlete make headlines,
but nowhere in metro Detroit is that more selfevident than here in Plymouth-Canton.
There is every reason to be proud of these young
athletes. Let the record reflect the community’s
pride and joy over their acheivements.
THE COMMUNITY CRIER

EDITOR:
As I approached the window at the Plymouth Post Office this
past week, I was privy to the conversation taking place between two:
female workers attending to customers. These two ladies were
discussing the controversy taking place in our school system,
regarding the use of “ R” rated films and Satanic materials in our
classrooms and libraries.
*
According to these ladies, Dianp Daskalakis is a “ radical,” and
Reverend Ken Gruebel of Geneva Presbyterian Church was
identified as the “ leader of the fight against her.”
At this lenten season, it seems appropriate to take another look at
what’s happening in The Plymouth-Canton Community.
Because some residents have been bold enough to question the
wisdom and methods of the “ professional educational establish
ment,’’ they are being “ stoned" with labels “ neo-fundamentalists"
and “ radicals."
In the scriptures, these same circumstances took place during the
times of Christ. Daskalakis and the Citizens for Better Education
have been “ crucified” in our local press (for what crime?), and
these activities are sanctioned by many members of the clergy.
— How-tnily-sadr-that the people of our community—ewitohav
chosen to subscribe to the propaganda of newspapers over the word
of God.
BEVERLY MILLER
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In the margin
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Ridge Road is a "Canton treasure.”
And township officials want to keep it
that way.
In a letter dated March 15 and sent
to residents living along Ridge Road,
Canton Supervisor Tom Yack writes:
“ ...we regard Ridge Road as a Canton
treasure and believe Edison must find
cither a new route Or an approach to
insure the retention of the trees.”
The letter was sent to residents living
along Ridge who are very concerned
that Detroit Edison is planning to cut
down a large number of trees prior to
stringing new: power lines on the east
side of Ridge south from Joy Road to
beyond Warren Road.
Yack said that his remarks about
Canton’s "treasure” were made for
the benefit of county officials who he
has been meeting with over the entire
issuei
The Edison plan first surfaced in
Janaury, but officials for the utility
company said they were revising thdir
plans for a third time to try and ad-'-'
dress the concerns about the natural
setting along Ridge Road.
When the plan first surfaced tdisonofficials said they hoped to avoid
cutting many of the trees down in the
.area.
Also in the letter. Yack writes that
before a new plan can be’developed for
that section of road, the county first
"must survey Ridge Road to determine
the actual" road right-of-way” and
second, Edison crews "must locate
proposal pole locations.”
Edison officials have said they are
not yet ready , to proceed along Ridge
road. Prior to this week Edison of
ficials have said the power lines were

going up in preparation for the day
when Ridge Road is finally paved.

According to Edison spokesperson
Marty Bufalini, "everything is pretty
much on hold right now.”
Bufalini said Edison is looking at all
of its options for Ridge, and that there
is no timetable yet for the work.
He added that work along that area
will eventually have to bcdonc.
Yack said he has been trying to keep
the residents along Ridge informed
about the status of the Edison project.
Residents who live along Ridge want
to retain the unique character of th e .
land as it currently looks. Residents
have said that if Edison crews come in
and “ clear cut” the area along where
the line will run they will consider other
alternatives, including legal action..
The issue along Ridge strikes'home
right now because of all the recent talk
in the township over an ordinance to
protect “ woodlands” or “ forests.”
The board has already discussed
such an ordinance (many seem to favor
it), out currently it remains in. the
hands of the Canton Planning
Commission. In fact, the commssion
was expected to discuss the ordinance
at Monday’s meeting.
As land in the township is gobbled
up for development many fear the few
remaining stands of trees will be
obliterated- Canton is still very much a ”
niral community, but that character is
based on an ever shrinking base of
Lisa Tinik is one of the Ridge Road neighbors who oppose Detroit Edison's
farmland.
plans to clear one of Canton’s lovicst country roads. The “ tree buggers’*of
So much of the township which
the area are being supported by Canton Supervisor Tom Yack. (Crier photo
remains undeveloped is farmland bare
by W. Edward Wendover)
of most vegetation that it only makes
sense to find a way to save the
remaining groups df trees.
Edison can help by finding another
way to string its Ridge Road line; the
county can help by clarifying the road
right-of-way along that part of
EDITOR:
EDITOR:
Canton; and township officials can
1 was very pleased this week to see
help by continuing to have the vision to
Thank you for including i n 
four of our five fire fighters on the
call for a woodlands preservation
formation entitled “ How To Find The
EDITOR:
cover of the 1990 Crier Guide to our
1 would like to thank the Com- ' ordinance..
METROPARKS.” whjch appeared on
local communities. •
missioners of the City of Plymouth for
It may be too late for any ordinance
page 7R of your 1990 edition of The
We always like to see our public
prompt action in their response to the - .-•to-give the township that needed bit of
servants, especially those who put their - Guide, which has just been introduced'..
problem of waste management the city
extra leverage along Ridge Road. And
to area readers for the 11th year.
lives on the line to protect others, get
it’s
also
unclear
whether
such
an
or
is encountering.
the recognition they deserve. The
We much appreciate your efforts'
dinance could be enforced against
Their drawing up of the policy
picture on your cover did this well, and
and those of many on your staff that
Edison, but at least an effort is being
statement of handling and disposal of
I’m sure all Canton residents share the
made to save the township's last • “ pride 1 felt in seeing them there.
solid waste, is an excellent first step on
contributed to this most useful and
informational Guide which covers
our community’s long journey to make
bastions of trees.
1 also want to commend the Crier for
important information about Canton,
our handling of solid waste both
Farmland preservation may be dead
its annual commitment to valuable
economical and "environmentally
and buried (under mounds of
resources in our community.
, j Plymouth and Northville.
/
;
development), but at least con
sound.
Be assured that many people here in
This process requires lime, to which
sideration is being given to woodlands
Congratulations on your most
Canton Township hall, as well as
preservation.
we are running short of.
excellent publication and we appreciate
residents throughout the community,
We must push forward with a plan
your continued interest in our
utilire it extensively.
A riddle:
to have mandatory recycling. 1 would
Metroparks, services and facilities. All
Congratulations on another job well
If a stand of trees is cut down by a
hope that this community will support
best wishes.
done, and thank you for helping,
utility company and there arc no
such a plan and understand its
through your cover photo, to show the
residents around to voice their connecessity and that the city willcontinue
community some of the people Canton
JOHN K. STERLING. JR.
-to -e d w te us and-yn -childrcn as new— - ccrns, docs, the.sound-of-thoscqrcca- - u most proudest.----- -----------------------crashing to the ground ring of progress
TOM YACK
issues arise.
or waste?
. . .
ANNEDONN
CANTON SUPERVJSQl^ v . ^
\ I I -l'.* . I - • ’ '-s- .
u m

Great ‘90 Guide

Thanks!
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M yers responds to study;
sergeant wants union
A
■ f

Joseph DeLauro and a clay model of ‘‘The Storyteller.” (Crier photo by
Michelle Irani)

Art!
But with the Canton project an
Canton will be the site of a new
nouncement, D eLauro’s “ Story
community arts project featuring the . Teller'’ work will take place in a new
Canton office building - Carriage
work of noted home-town sculptor,
Joseph DeLauro.
Park, on Canton Center south of Ford.
The Canton Arts Council and the
Workshop space in the building has
Canton Foundation will jointly
been donated by Guenther Budding of
Ann Arbor and was arranged by Tetry
sponsor a S7.000 DeLauro sculpture,
“ The Story Teller,” to be cast in
Bixler of the Patrician Group.
Once-DeLauitrbcgitis~hirsculpling
-bronze—and ^publicly—displayed—for—
Canton children.
in clay during the first part of April,
(DeLauro is chair of the council; but
Canton school children will be invited
was not present at. the meeting Sunday
to visit his studio and the artist at
at which the council members voted
work. '■
unanimously to co-sponsor the
After the day stage is complete, the
project.)
.. .
work will be molded by the lost wax
A former Windsor, Ontario art
process and then cast in bronze. When
professor, DeLauro, 74, has exhibited
finished, the work will be two-feet tall
his work in several countries. Churches
and sit on a pedestal - perhaps in the
and other public buildings display his
front of the Canton Library. Its un-’
work. He is currently chipping away at
veiling is slated for the second annual:
a marble sculpture in his Plymouth
Canton Foundation meeting in Sep
workshop.
tember.

Weather spotters needed
The Plymouth Township Office of
Emergency Management is recruiting
volunteers to become part of the severe
weather spotters team. •/
Trained spotters are needed for all
times of the day, seven days a week,
according to Chuck VanVIeck, the
deputy emergency management
director for the township.
“ This team is activated when a
tornado watch is posted, for this area
and they become a very. impprtamj>art_
of our community's early warning
system,” said VanVIeck.
Trained spotters watch for tornados,
severe winds, large hail and even

flooding, said VanVIeck. Com
munications are handled by two-way
radio from a private vehicle to a
central base station. The base then
contacts the-local government warning
points and the National Weather
Service.
. A Tornado Spotters Class will be
conducted by Ed Barney, of the
National Weather Service, at 9 a.m.,
April 7 in the Plymouth Township
Hall.
....
'
■ Residents interested in joining the
network should call 453-5015 as soon
as possible to reserve a place In the
class.
1

Students welfare a primary consideration
Continued from pg. 3
good educational growth.”
Tom Comer, chief negotiator for the
teacher's union, was of the same mind.
“ 1 think it’s a good agreement for us
and a good agreement for them,” he.
■said.
The contract calls for a five, four
and dive per cent teacher salary in
crease over the next three yean. A
■maximum two -per -cent- cost -of -Irvin*- • -

I

increase could be tacked on.
The existing contract was scheduled
to expire at the end o f June.
Kee said that though neither side got
everything it wanted, the welfare of
district students was the primary
consideration.
“ There*
educationally to be fighting,” he said..
“ Hopefully we can join hands and .do'
what’s best fo rt he kids.-"— - - - -

BY PHILIP TARDANI
City, of Plymouth Police Chief
Richard MJcrs has responded to a new
study of his department with com
fidence that communication problems
and a lack of trust can be overcome.
Myers comments Monday came
while one of his top officers has filed
with the state to form a command
officers union.
“ We look forward enthusiastically
to working, with the city manager to
. affect many of the positive im
provements that are needed,” Myers
said in a memoranda to Acting City
Manager Kenneth Way.
A study commissioned under former
. City Manager. Henry Graper and
completed by consultants Bartell &
Bartel! in February found that the
Plymouth Police Department was in a .
“ pre-crisis state typified by a lack of
trust and communication.”
- “ When an organization is in a pre
crisis state, deterioration often begins
to escalate more rapidly,” the report
said. "As a _result, immediate and
definite steps are necessary'to teverse
this deterioration.”
t The report calls for Myers to accept
with enthusiasm the role of managing
the department at a time of fiscal
constraints that prevent growth and
'expertsiveinnovalionr
The city commission and city
manager, acting with the chief, must
establish a funding level for the...
department, the report said.
The report also said that the chief
and his management team need to
develop a list of rules for guiding
management in the new phase.
Among the rules:
•The department command and
supervisory staff recognize that they .
are role models for the department and
should act. as they wish their subor
dinates to act,
•All hew innovative programs in the
department be implemented only after
the individuals to be affected fully
understand the purpose and Intent of
the program.
”
•Allow mistakes to occur on the part
of line and staff as pan of the
development process.
•Keep commissioners fully informed
of the processes, problems and suc
cesses of the department.
" It is anticipated that the healing
process could take as long as one year,
until the members, of the police
department begin to believe that the.
new mode is underway,” the-report
said. “ It will take even longer for trust
to be established and the past left
behind."
~—Commissioner Jerry Vorva told
Myers during the Monday city com
missionmeeting that lack of trust is the
crux of the report.

Myers disagreed.
"Obviously I don’t believe it (trust)
can never be restored," he said. “ It
takes time, only time can take care of
it.”
The department had problems with
communication and trust before he
i came aboard in 1985, Myers said, and
he is encouraged that there has been
progress made since then.
Way told the Plymouth City
Commission Monday that Sergeant
Wayne D. Carroll has filed with the
Michigan Employment Relations
Commission (MERC) to form ' a
command officers union that would
include the commander, lieutenant,
and the three sergeants.
MERC will conduct -an election
among the five to determine whether or
not a bargaining unit will be formed.
Myers, who already works with the
police officers union and dispatchers
union, has said'he has no objection to
the command officers union.

Director named
for day care
With the naming of a director, the
new Extended Day Care program in
. the Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools district takes another step
forward,
Patricia Maclssac was recently
named to the post by Larry Masteller.
P ly m o u th -C a n to n C o m m u n ity
Education director.
Maclssac, who holds a master’s
degree from Eastern Michigan
University in Early Childhood
Education, headed the district's Kiddie
Kampus at Canton High School from
1979to 1984.
Prior to that Maclssac worked as a
pre-school teacher in the Canton
vocational education. child care
program in 1976-77.
- Over the next month she will visit 12
different elementary buildings in the
district to determine program
locations. By May, Maclssac said she
expects to begin-tnccting witlrparents
and accepting applications for next
fair.
The new program is expected to
offer a variety of activities for youths
in grade K-5. It win operate during the
school calendar- prior to class in the
morning andafler class uruil 6p.m .

"There is going to have to be some
“ In each elementary school in the
renewed trust between citizens and
district, I hope to provide safe,
police and between the members of the
nuturing, quality care in an endepartment themselves,” Vorva said,
vironment that is relaxed and that
b e r i n r ™ promotes— the— physical;— spctalr*
possible for the present police ademotions and cognitive wdl being of
. jninstratlon to Jtfing that tn m ab p y t.. . . . .cjsjldcep,’; said Maclsaac..

NOTICE
The Board of' uca ti on o ff. . _
,—
.... . — ------ - _. _. _
. . . . ----- —
■from'qualified companies for the demolition two residences adjacent to the Board o f Education
Building. Interested companies can obtain proposal forms In the office o f the construction
manager:
•
. Barton-MaJowCompany.
American Center, Suite 800
27777 Franklin Rood
•
Southfield, MI 48034
All proposals must be submitted on or before 2:00 p jn ., April 9th, on the approved forms to:
*
Raymond K. Hoedel, Assoc. Supt./Business
. Plymouth-Canton Communities Schools
454 South Harvey Street
Plymouth. MI 48170
*
The Board o f Education reserves the right to accept any or reject all proposals, as they judge to
be in the best interest o f the Plymouth-Camon Community Schools.
Publish:TheCrier. 3-21-90and3-28-90 ...
Jeanette A. Wines, Secretary
Board o f Education

NOTICE
The Board o f Education o f the Piymoulh-Cantpn Community Schools is soliciting bids from
. qualified companies for a variety o f products/or services:
Replacement trucks - Bids due 2:00 p.m., A p r il4 ,1990
Soccer bleacher**-Bids due 2:00p.m .. April 3.1990.
Replacement cafeteria tables - Bids due 1:80p.m.. A prils, 1990
Bids are now available at (he Purchasing Office:
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
Board of Education Building
454 South Harvey Street
Plymouth, Ml 48170
The Board o f Education reserves the right to accept any or reject all bids as they judge to be in
the best interest o f the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools.
‘PobtlihrTheCrier. 3-21-90and 3-28-90 ——
•
Jeanette A. Wines, Secretary
Board o f Education

NOTICE — FOR SALE
The Board o f Education o f the Plymouth Canton Community Schools hat authorized the sale
o f 6 (da) school buses. Buses can be inspected weekdays by appointment only with Ore* P in k —
Baa Oarage, (313-4514583.) Quote Forms art available from the Purchasing Dept. — Board o f
Edacatloa, 454 S. Harvey St., Plymouth, Michigan. Quotes are due Monday. March 26.1990.
Plymouth-Canton Schools
Board o f Education

__________

PUHJSH: The Crier, 3-14-90
j
>-21-90 _______

Jeanette A. Wines

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGU LAR MEETING
TUESDAY. MARCH 13,1996
Supervisor Breen called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. and kd in the Pledge o f Allegiance to
the Flag. All members were present except Mr. Griffith who was excused.
Mrs. Hulsing asked to correct Mr. Jawori* Proposed Golf Course Ram for "Weekdays” and
"Weekends and Holidays’* on page 4 o f the February 27 meeting. The proposed rates for 1990
. now read:
,
9 Holes
•
18 Holes
Weekdays
9.00
'
11.00
Weekdays and Holidays
15.00
17.00
Those rates for 1990 should read:
Weekdays
9.00
5.00
.
Weekdays & Hobdays
11.00
17.00
The rates for Juniors and Seniors are correct as listed.
~
Mrs. Hulsing moved to approve the minutes o f the regular^meeting o f the Board of Trustees o f
February 27.1990 with the above correction. Supported by Mr. Munfakh, A>ev all.
Mr. Horton moved to approve the agenda as submitted for the March 13, 1990 Regular Board
o f Trustees meeting. Supported by Mr, Munfakh. Ayes all.
Supervisor Breen directed that the following proclamation be spread on the minutes*
WHEREAS. The Charter Township o f Plymouth deems Happropriate to recognize the Knights
o f Columbus, Father Victor J. Renaud Council, No. 3292: and for its continued efforts to aid the
mentally retarded in special ways: and.
WHEREAS. The Plymouth Council o f the Knights of Columbus undertakes many activities to
support charties within our community; and.
WHEREAS, To date, they have been able to raise approximately-S70.000.00 to hefp the
mentally retarded.
NOW. THEREFORE, I, Maurice M. Breen, Supervisor o f the Charter Township o f Plymouth,
do herein proclaim the week o f April 2nd through April 8ih 1990, as
; “ HELP THE MENTALLY RETARDED WEEK”
in the Township o f Plymouth and urge all the citizens o f our community to support the efforts of
the Knights o f Columbus in raising funds for this worthwhile charity.
Mr. Breen opened the public hearing for the 1990 Community Development Block Grant
Program at 7:34 p.m . The public hearing was closed at 7:37 p.m.
Mr. Munfakh moved to approve the expenditure o f the 1990 Community Development Block
Grant Funds as follows: $66,500 for the Multi-year program to pave Ridge Road from Mobile
Home Park to Five Mile Road, $10,000 for the Senior Citizen Transportation Program and SS^OO '
for Administration, for a total o f $83.000 the anticipated amount. Supported by Mr. Horton.
Ayes an.
- Mrs. Hulsing moved to reapprove the Final Plat for Fox Potme Subdivision and to reauthorize
the Township Supervisor to enter into the Sidewalk and Street Tree Agreements, if reouired,
subject to the provision o f financial guarantees in the form o f cash or an irrevocabk kacr o f credit
for construction o f subdivision improvements as outlined in the Township Engineer’s ktter o f
t.-lkookSrAyesaBr
Mr. Munfakh moved to Mppro*t the amendment o f Zoning Ordinance N o. 83 to permit a
structure In an R-2-A district to go from 2 1/2 stories with a maximum o f 16 dwelling units io
permit structures with a maximum o f 28 dwtffing units wth up to 1/3 o f the buOdmg being
provided at 3 stories provided architectural amenities are incorporated as recommended by the
Township Planning Commission as well i s the Wayne County Planning Commission. Supported
by Mr. Hortoni Ayes all.
v
Following comments from the residents o f Mayflower Subdivision, Supervisor Breen directed
that “ How Assessments Are Determined” be added as an agenda item to the March 27 regular
Board meeting. A representative from Mr. McEachan’s Office of Management and Budget and a
- representative from the State Tax Commission office will be asked to.be present to explain their
roles In determining assessments in the State o f Michigan. An explanation o f classes :of
assessments and the effect o f the Headke amendment will be made.
The Finance Officer requested removal o f Item 1.1 Wayne County Appraisal Company’s
Proposed Amendment to thdr Contract through July 1,1990, until further notice. .
Mrs. Hulsing moved to grant the request on Unisys Corporation for the P l y m o u t h Community
Band to play in the afternoon o f the company picnic in the Township Park on Saturday. June 16
with the understanding that there will be no amplification. Supported by Mr. Hortom Ayes all.
Mr. Munfakh m ov«l to contribute $200 to the Plymouth Oratorio Society for 1990. Supported ■
by Mr. Horton. Ayes alL
Mr. Stewart moved to support tHe Plymouth-Canton Community Schools* Safety Town
Program with $10.00 per student for those who reside within the Township’s boundaries. Sup
ported by Mr. Munfakn. Ayes all.
Mr. Stewart moved to adopt the Resolution N o. 90-03-13-12 regarding the joint jpant ap
plication with Canton Township for funds to implement a Drug Abuse Resistance Education
program in the schools. Plymouth Tow nship further agrees to provxdc a 25 cash match for gram
and guarantees that should the grant be received, the funds win not be used to supplant existing
drug enforcement dollars. Supported by Mr*. Brooks, Aye* all.

Mr. Munfakh moved the Supervisor be authorized to sign the Certified Assurance form for the
gram. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes aU.
Mr; Stewan moved to accept the report with its recommendation from KoUno A Saha
Engineers, Inc. for the purchase o f a Sound Measuring Device. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes
all.
■*
Mr. Stewart moved to recommend the proposed establishment o f an archive* for the County of
Wayne providing it does not require direct financial assistance from Plymouth Township. Sup
ported by Mr. Munfakh.'
Roll call: Ayes: Huhing, Munfakh. Stewart
—
----------------- — *
Nays: Breen, Brooks, Mono*
Motion failed.
Mr. Stewan moved to approve the following easements which have been approved as to form by
the Township engineer and as to form and substance by the Township attorney: J.7 and J J , a 20
foot sanitary sewer casement and a 12 foot watermain easement respectively at Joy and Haggerty
Roads from the Scappaticdt, and J.9. a 12 foot wide casement for a watermain for pan of lot 19.
Metro-West Beck Road Subdivision from Nf. Wctagarden Associates. Supported by Mr. Munfakh. Ayes an,
Mr. Stewart moved to authorize the Township Attorney to pursue all resooable Waal challenges
to the locating o f group homes without notice to a community. Supported by Mr. Horton. Ayes
aD.
Mr. Munfakh moved to accept and file the Communications, Resolutions and Reports as Sited.
Supported by Mr. Stewart. Ayes all.
submitted,
Respectivelyy tub
.Esther Huhing. Ckrk
Ptymoudi Charter Township
The foregoing h a tynopeh of the minutes o f the Board o f Tntsice* held on March 13.1990 and
win be approved at the iwxt regular Board meeting on March 27,1990.

R u t* * : th e C rier. 3-21-90

THE COMMUNITY CMEKs Marc* I I , 1*M

NOTICE OF HEARING ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENT
IMPROVEMENT RY CANTON TOWNSHIP BOARD
To alt owners o f the following described U nd s:.
048-99-0034-001
» 048-994035-001
048-994036-001
048*99-0037-001
048-99-0038-001
048-99-0039-001
048-99-0040-001
048-99-0041-001
048-99-0042-001
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to the provision* of Act 188, Public Acts of Michigan. 1934, as .
amended, the Township Board is considering the making of public improvements described as
follows:
Installation o f sanitary sewer improvements along Ford Road from a point east o f Lotz Road to
the Township's east corporate boundary, approximately 1140 feet.
TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Township Board has tentatively designated the abovedescribed premises as a special assessment district against which at least a part o f the cost o f said
public improvements is to be assessed if such improvements are made.
' TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Township Board has earned to be prepared plans showing
the public improvements, the location thereof, and an estimate o f the cost hereof which have been
filed with the Township Clerk, Canton Township, Michigan, for public examination.
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that.the Board will meet on Tuesday, the 10th day of
April, 1990, at 7.00p.m., Eastern Standard Time, at the Township Hall, 1150 S. Canton Center
Road. Canton. Michigan, to hear objections to the public Improvements, and to the special
assessment district therefor.
ACT 188.PUBL1C ACTS OF MICHIGAN, 1954, AS AMENDED. PROVIDES THAT SAID
PUBLIC. IMPROVEMENTS SHALL NOT BE MADE WITHOUT PETITION IF THE
RECORD OWNERS OF LAND CONSTITUTING MORE THAN TWENTY PERCENT (20 per
cent) OF THE TOTAL LAND AREA IN THE SPECAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT FILE
THEIR WRITTEN OBJECTIONS THERETO WITH-THE TOWNSHIP BOARD AT OR
BEFORE THE PUBLIC HEARING ON TUESDAY. THE 10th DAY OF APRIL. 1990.
Publish: The Crier. 3-22-90 and 4-5-90
Loren Bennett. Township Clerk

THE COMMUNITY CRIER: M uch 21,1990

Emphasis on rape prevention

women in defense

BY PHILIP TARDANI
throws and wrestling; Hop Ki Won,
Paul Henning is intent as he ad
which emphasizes bodily pressure
dresses his students, many of them
points; and Tae Kwon Do, or foot and
women interested in self-defense.
fist art.
“ If someone comes at you, don’t
“ If you mis all three you give them
keep backing up-sidestep,” he says in
knowledge they’re going to benefit
his very British accent. from,” he said. “ I try to teach the
Now he has a male student reach his "
actions that I use and 1 know they
arm forward. :
: work."
“ When he grabs for you hit here and
Though it is more challenging for.
break here,” he says to the women,
women to learn self-defense, Henning
softly demonstrating the correct blow
. said, it is by no means impossible,
to the back of the elbow.
because physical stature plays a
“ Now you’ve got to figure the arm is
minimal role. :
already broke,” he says. “ They’re not
“ It’s 90 per cent mental, 10 per cent
going to grab anything ■after it’s
physical,” he said. “ It’s not power, it’s
shattered.”
technique.”
Henning; steps behind the would-be
The former Florida State Champion
attacker and points out where the weak
in Tae Kwon Do said he avoids'
spots are in the back.
complicating the classes «iih un
“ Step behind and go for the kidneys
necessary showmanship, siiessing
or floating ribs," he says. Then he
shows the women how to grab an
assailant’s ankles from behind, sending*
I u trw c to r P a a l H n o riag laakes m
him flat on his face.
p o ia t lo his statfeats. (C rier p h o to
“ Once you've got him on _the
-groundT-ainvlow-for-thc-groin-arca," — by M ark C o tto a)
he concludes, leaving the women to „ 'taught at schools around the world.
practice the moves with their mare
“Just learning a couple things makes
partners.
you feel better,” said Elaine Jeris, who
v Sound like effective self-defense?.
. has been in (he class since its inception
That’s the idea, said Henning, a
about a month ago. “ (Henning) works
third degree black belt in Tae Kwon Do” 7 with everybody at their own level."
who has never lost in eight years of
“ Keep it simple,” Henning likes to
competition.
tell his students. “ The harder , you
Henning teaches women’s selfmake it, the harder its is to remem
defense and rape prevention three days
ber.” '.
a week at the Plymouth Fitness Studio.
An important and often over-looked
The classes, which involve about 15
basic is how to fall, Henning said,
men and women, concentrate on the
noting that it is important to fall and
“ "basics of self-defense.
roll on the soft areas of the body.
A former owner and chid instructor
“ Most people th in k ,’I know how to
of the Academy of Mattial Arts in
fa ll,'” he said. "But they don’t.”
England, Henning is a lormer U.S.
Henning also uses a fusion of three
Junior Olympic (ram coach and has
martial art: judo, which involves

instead what will work in threatening
situation.
"AH that fancy stuff is great, but
does it work?” he asks. “ No, it's for
show.
.
“ 1 believe it’s better to be good than
to look good."
Jeris said she joined to feel more
secure.
“ I grew up in Detroit so you learn to
fear the night, she said. “ I was. just
afraid of leaving the house."
She said during the month she has
been working with Henning, the classes
have begun to already made a dif
ference.
Henning instructs his students on
Tuesdays,.Thursdays and Sundays.
Another member of the class, Trisch
Gutuski, said, “ He’s a good teacher.
I’m really pleased.”

B y P h y llis R e d fe rn

Moving back home is becoming more and more popular as kids
Finish college or for some reason or other seek the shelter mom or
dad can provide.
Once kids have lived on their own and established their in
dependence, it’s hard for them to give it up. However, moms and
dads have their set of rules and as long as they are providing the
shelter and paying the bills expect those rules to be followed. This
same old argument has been going on since the First kid moved back
with his or her parents.
After living alone for two years, I’ve been blessed with my
daughter living back home for the past eight months. Other than
her job frustrations, her stupid car that decided to self destruct bn
the freeway last week, and the fact that we have similar tempermants, we have somehow maftaged to survive.
~
Last week my son moved back home, after deciding to take an
internship with an advertising agency instead of classes spring'term.
His decision will probably prove to be a very good one, but a mom
needs time to psyche herself up for these things.
Kids moving back home is supposed to be a negative situation,
and believe me, there are a few negative thoughts. However, there
are a lot of nice things about having the kids back home.
The biggest drawback of having them home is probably the
amount of money that slides through my fingers. When I clean the
house I expect it to stay that way - who raised these kids to be
slobs?
•
There are times when it is nice to have someone: around to cook
dinner for. While at the same time if I have plans to go out to
dinner, they are old enough to cook and fend for themselves. They
even know how to shovel snow and do some other helpful things
aroundthehouse.As-forlhe.house staving clean. I was bee
too set in my ways and needed to learn how to roll with things
again.
■\
'
There aren’t that many times when we are all home at the same
time. They have their friends and plans and I have mine, but for the
most part, we respect each other and can (sometimes) communicate
when we will be home.
I have to admit I enjoy the evenings and weekends when we are.
all home. They both have a lot of nice friends who are fun to have
around. The house is big enough if someone wants to study or have
a private phone conversation without being harrassed. We have fun
playing games or just simply talking.
'
We’ve had arguments, but there has been some fun mixed in with
them. I wonder-how long it will last - I have Five and half months
before 1 can the other kid back to school.

i race
Continued from p*. 1
The Plymouth Township, resident is
currently working for The New Health
Center, a Livonia based non-profit
agency which provides AIDS
education, counseling and testing.
"That's an important part of my life
right now," said Schwinn, who as a
single mother with three sons (one of
whom is still attending class in the
Plymoulh-Canton district) has had to.
devote much of her energy to her
family. "1 want to put my energies
there (at home and the job).
"I'd also like time for myself.”
Schwinn was appointed to the board
. in-\Utcli-or_l2S5_io_r£placc_Nan CXQuinn. Schwinn than sought and won
a scat on her own the following year.

Schwinn also said she hopes to stay
involved with district concerns. “ I’ve'
enjoyed the people and the ex-'
pcrience," she said .
'
’
Nominating petitions are still
available for registered residents o f the
district who wish to seek a seat on the
board.
Petitions are available at the board
office at 454 S. Harvey St. in the City
of Plymouth. They must be filed with
the district by 4 p.m., April 9. The
petitions muct include a minimum of
62 valid signatures.
The final day for certified board
candidates to withdraw from the race is
April 12 (by 4 p.'m.)
Voting will be held from.7 a m. to 8
P .m .. June 11 at regular school polling
locations. There arc no millagc
questions on the ballot this year.

"Sorry, w rong ink color." "Sorry, it'llbe
late." You don't n e e d excuses. You n e e d
printing. You n e e d it d o n e right, on time, lor
a g o o d price. At A m erican Speedy, we
. g u a ra n te e that's w h a t you'll get.
So bring your printing job to us.

You won't b e sorry.

Your Partner in Printing
1052 W. Ann Arbor Rd.

N e x t to H o lly b y C o l l y 's

^

Phone: (313) 455-2350
. . .

FAX: (313) 455-0686

P ly m o u th . M l 4 8 1 7 0

HAPPY HOUR

39305 Plymouth Rd.
At Eckles

464-3354
O P EN FOR IU N C H AND DINNER

— —

Open ;)t 5 p ^ Sa*

-EVERYDAY-SPECIAL -

Dinner For 2
Canadian

Ba&y Back Rios

Full Slab
‘10.95

ENTERTAINMENT
&

DANCING
Wed *hru Sal

‘

EVERY
FRI.&SAT.

ALL YOU CAN EAT

SEAFOOD BUFFET

*14.95
Hwmewe 464-33S4

We feature 1 ih cold water lobster tail

MAKE FILLING IN THE
BLANKS MORE FUN.

1040

24
24 Your IRA d*duciion,fon> appfcable
wortuhMt on page 14 oMS
25 SpouMt IRA (Mucferi. from apptcabK 25
MXfcshMt on p«gt 14 or 15

Community Federal Credit Union will help <
make filling in your IRA blanks a little more
fun with a variety of IRA programs to suit
your needs. You can open an IRA Savings
Atxount with as little as $10, and make
deposits through payroll deduction. Or, you
can purchase an IRA Certificate for$500 or
more. Stop into any office to find out more
about Community Federal’s IRA programs.
After all, the only fun thing about a tax form
is filling in deductions.

Community Federal
Credit Union
Plymouth
Canton
Northville
453-1200
455-0400
34S-2420
-Via-jn.t, (,\!(t.i;iv iwuml to $100000 by thr N’CCA.

M»t 'I t <tu*M t r a m C UN 0H W O 3 3 H 1 4 0 4

"SORRY”

it to
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JEFFERY BRUCE

We take care
of every
Inch

M a k e u p A rtist

What’s Happening
~

Dr. R ichard Heligman

\ T o lH i your group'i» event In this ra k n d a r. send o r d c liv r r the notice IN
I WRITING to. T he C rter. 821 Pennlm an Avc.. Plym outh. Ml. 4 8 1 7 0 . InI form ation received BY NOON FRIDAY w ill h r used for W ednesday*
'.calendar (spare perm uting).
-

Medical and Surgical Fool Specialist

4 5 5 -3 6 6 9
Faaally Foot C are

Coming.To Plymouth
April 2,1990

906 S . Main

Have it consultation with Jeffery
Bruce. Learn youryright shades
of makeup a n d . how to apply
them correctly. Hints on hair
styles, etc.

Saturday Appointments Available
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

No Charge for Initial
Consultation with this Ad.

453-4514

!T~irlailN|Tf ftay i l a tiT rn i a n l T t f tttit-1

Begin a Rewarding Career - your 1st or 2nd
as a Professional Travel Agent!
• no cottage daQTMnMded
______ • financial ft»l«t«nce available

• hands bn computer training .
• job placement «»»l»umca

Application now being accepted lor day or evening classes starting: March 5, April 30
For more Information contact:
O pen H ouse

Conlin-Haltissey Travel School
2761 Plymouth Rd„ Ann Arbor. MU8105 <ai3)7W-231»

■ Colonial CoOision
I

Tues.Mv.27th
.

4:30-6:30 RSVP

$50.00 OFF

an* JUronMtiOfiing 3nt.

Insurance Deductible
$50050 Minimum-Job
Expires 5-31-90
Corvette
Import & Domestic

459-9744

CENTRAL SCHOOL PLAY
Sixth, seventh and eighth grade students at Central Middle School wilt present
the play “ Off the Track," April 5-6 at 7:30 p.m. in the school cafeteria. Tickets
arc $2 adults and SI students. Tickets available in the school office or at the door
the night of each pcrformancc.SPRING SALAD LUNCHEON
The Lake Pointc Branch of the Women’s National Farm and Garden
Association will present its 22nd annual Spring Salad Luncheon March 31 at
Canton High School. Doors open at 11:30 a m. Tickets must be reserved in
advance by calling 420-2021. The cost is 59. Entertainment, raffle and door
prizes. .
•>
SPRING ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW
The Lake Pointc Village Garden Club of the Wpmen's National Farm and
Garden Association will present its second annual Spring Arts and Crafts Show
March 31 at Canton High School. Admission is free. Hours from 10:30 a.in', to
3:30 p.m.
WSDP ON-AIR AUCTION
Plans arc. underway for the-"Auction 11" WSDP on-air fundraising auction.
The auction returns on May 19-20. WSDP.is the student radio station at Cen
tennial Educational Park (CEP). Residents interested in helping should call 451 6266. ■
'
ONEFLOCK, ONESHEPARD
"One Flock, One Shepard," is the theme for the Christ the Good Shepard’s
10th anniversary April 22 starting at 10:30 a.m. The service will be followed by a
catered dinner at the church (located on Cherry Hill in Canton). For ticket'information call the church office at 981-0286. ■
—— —
ANTIQUE APPRAI8ALCL1NIC
— -- _____
The Plymouth Historical Museum is sponsoring an antiques apprasial clinic
with Ernest Dumouchelle April 10 from 10:30 a.m. to 3:3Q p.m. There is a limit
of four hand held items and the cost of the apprasial is 54 .per item. Call the
museum at 455-8940 to set up an appointment. No walk-ins. Appointments will
be made every 20 minutes.
MUSEUM QUILT SHOW
The Plymouth Historical Museum and the Plymouth Piecemakers Quill Club
'arc co-sponsoring a major Quilt Exhibit of more than TOO quilts, including 50
Hoffman Challenge quilts, Admission to the show is $2 pgr person. Hours for the
show will be It a.m. to 5 p.m., March 23: 11 a.ni. t o 6 p.m., March 24; and 1-5
p.m., March 25. Call 455-8940 for further information.
,
LA LECHE MEETING
Local mothers interested in information about breastfeeding their baby are
welcome to attend the next meeting of the Plymouth-Canton La Lechc League
March 27 at 7 p.m. in the Plymouth Library. For further information call 4551374,459-6828 or 981-2794.

• • • • MONTHLY SALES VOLUME

PROCRASTINATION SEMINAR
Schoolcraft College is offering a mini-session March 31, “ Procrastination:
Causes and Cures,” from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Offered through the Schoolcraft
Continuing Education Services department. For further details call 462-4448.

— — AOV. EXPENSE

...............

.

MOM GROUP MEETING
MOM (Meet Other Mothers) will hold a group meeting March 23 at 9:30 a.m.
in the'Frst Presbyterian Church, Plymouth. MOM is a support group for
mothers. Speaker will discuss self-esteem. Childcare is available. For further
information call Kim at 459-7465 or Amy at 459-7294.

Your business, probably goes
through prerflcteble cycles each year.
To help you weather the bad times
and to roe,p me m otf of tltt good
times, plan your advertising ac
cordingly.
"
It you have a specific, problem
relating your business advertising,
help Is easy to get. Simply call your
Crlar advertising consultant who la
trained to tailor your promotional
needs, to stretch your budget con
straints end to plan an effective longrange marketing concept.

PREPARED CHILDBIRTH SERIES
■pie Plymouth Childbirth Education Association offers a prepared childbirth
series starting April 3 at the St. Michael Lutheran Church in Canton. A cesarean
film strip will be shown April 2 at 7 p.m. in the Newburgh Methodist Church,
Livonia. For more information call 459-7477.

r e t aag art aVhrtea w tUi
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PLYMOUTH CITIZENS FOR RECYCLING
A group o f Plymouth residents are forming a new group, Plymouth Citizens
for Rccyling, to promote rccyling. For more information call Anne Donn at 4593931.

--------------------------------- SQFTBALLOPENINGS_______________-

The Canton Parks and Recreation Department still has openings in its mens
and womens softball leagues. Interested teams should call 397-5110 for
registration and entry fee Information.
-•
■ "i .
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To list your group’s event In this calendar, send Of deliver the noflce IN
WHITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennlm an Ave.. Plvmoulh. Ml. 48170. In-'
formation received DY NOON 'FRIDAY will be used for W ednesday*
calendar (spare perm uting).
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ftew eddrees?

MARCHMADNESS!
Salem vs. Batth Creek Cantral
TonifMit 7:30 p.m.

WELCOMEWAQON
can help you
leal at home

.

P L Y M O U T H C A N T O N S R A D IO S T A T IO N

ALCOHOL. DRUGS AND THE FAMILY
“ Alcohol, Drugs and the Family,” a five-week series on Tuesdays beginning
March 27, is being sponsored by Family Service of Detroit and Wayne County.
Group therapy fo r individuals and families with alcohol or drug problems.
Conducted by Plymouth social worker Susan Trucklcy and held in the Family
Service Livonia office. Fee based on ability to pay. Call 427-9310. Limited
enrollment.
TOASTMASTERS MEETING
Holy. Smoke Masters dinner meeting every Thursday at 6:30 pirn, at 7725 N.
WayneRd. InformatiOnandrescrvationscall455-1635. '

MOLDER OF DREAMS
The First United Methodist Church of Plymouth will be offering a film March
30 at 7:15 p.m, from James Dobson’s Focus on the Family and entitled “ Molder
of Dreams.” For more information call 453-5280.
EMERGENCY SPOTTERS
The Plymouth Township Office of Emergency Management is recruiting
volunteers to become a part of the severe weather spotters team. A Tornado
Spotters Class will be conducted at 9 a.m. April 7 in the Plymouth Township
Hall. Call 453-5015 for information on the class and volunteering. The class will
be conducted by a member of the National Weather Service.
— ----- — STrJOHN NEUMANN SENIORS"--------------------——
—— ~
The 50-Up Club will meet at-St. John Neumann Church in Canton April 3 at
7:30 p.m. New members and guests are welcome. For information call Harold a t '
495-1307 orBeltyat 459-4091.
MORNING’S AT SEVEN
. The Plymouth Theatre Guild presents the drama/comedy '•‘Morning’s At
Seven,” on March 30-31 and April 5-7. Shows at 8 p.m. in the Water Tower
Theatre on the campus of Northvillc Regional Hospital. Tickets are S6 adults and
55 seniors and students for Friday and Saturday shows, and 55 adults and $4
seniors, students for Thursday show. Tickets at the door. Group rates available.
Call 420-2161.
SPRING FLING LUNCH. SHOW
The Ladies Auxiliary to Mayflower Lt. Gamble Post No. 6695 Veterans of
Foreign Wars (VFW) will host its 9th Annual Spring Fling salad luncheon and
style show March 31 at the VFW Hall on Mill Street. The luncheon starts at 1
p.m. and costs 55 per person. Clothing will be modelled by members of the post
and auxiliary. For information call 455-2620or 728-7619.
ORATORIO PRESENTS PASSION '
The Plymouth Oratorio Society (POS) will'perform “The Passion According
to Saint John," April 1 at 7:30 p.m. in the sanctury of the First United Methodist
Church on North Territorial Road in Plymouth Township. No admission but a
free will offering will be taken. For further information call 455-6512 or 7612991.
■"
NEWCOMERS ART AUCTION
The Plymouth Newcomers Club will host an art auction March 31 at the
Plymouth Cultural Center. Preview at 7 p.m. and auction at 8 p.m. Proceeds to
Growth Works and Plymouth Opportunity House. Refreshments will be served.
Tickets are a $4 donation. Advance tickets by calling 453-7224. Tickets also at the
door. Marlin Art, Inc., of Deer Park, New York, will present the auction.
GLAUCOMA SCREENING
The Canton Recreation Center will host a free glaucoma screening for seniors
March 28 from noon to 3 p.m. Call the recreation office to make an appointment
31397-5444.
ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW
City of Plymouth Parks and Rccrestion will host its annual Spring Arts and
Crafts Show at the Plymouth Cultural-Center April 6-8. No admission. More
than 75 artisans. Hours: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Friday and Saturday and noon to 5
p.m. Sunday. Call 455-6620 for details.
M A D O N N A O P FN H O U S E

------------------ :-----------

Madonna College will host an open house fo new students March 24 from 1-4
p.m. For further information call 591-5052.
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Fait Class FREE- How Students Only

P-C CLOTHING BANK
The Plymouth-Canton Clothing Bank is in need of clothing for children and
adults. Shell or Bead It will be collecting under garments (new) for the month of
April.
" - .
NEWCOMERS LUNCHEON
The Plymouth Newcomers Club will hold a luncheon April 5 at Country
Epicure in Novi. Hospitality at 11:30 a.m. and lunch at noon. The luncheon is
512. Reservations by April 2 at noon. Call 453-3722 or 453-7224 for details and.
reservations.
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Spring Clean Up
Lawn Maintenance
Small Landscaping.
Odd Jobs
Free Estim ates
References

455-0962

. $10.00 O F F
W/AD» Expires 3-31-90

COMING SOON
Another Location

HARVARD SQ UARE
CANTON
Ptymouth Bootorit
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• School, Sports &Camp Physicals
* Teenaoe Gynecology
• Fractures &Injuries

Vomit Joan Turkish, D.O.
Pedi-Caro Pediatric Clinic
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Westland, Michigan .
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current operator of Mettetal and
BY KEN VOYLES
not the township should proceed with
several local pilots, including John
. Mettetal Airport will be the fdCus of
the purchase of Mettetal.
Vergona who originally suggested that
a new citizens airport study committee
VI think we owe it to the citizens to
being formed in Canton to consider
the township : look into saving the
investigate this regardless of the
airport.
whether or not the township should . outcome,” said Trustee Elaine Kirpurchase the privately owned facility.
"I want to see this work for the
chgatter.
community,” Vergona said after last
Last Tuesday, Canton’s Board of
Canton Treasurer Gerald Brown
Trustees unanimously agreed to form
said he own inclination was to “ let it •week’s meeting. “ It’s a touchy thing
for me. I bought my house in Canton
sit” and “ mull it” over for a few days
the citizens Committee following a
lengthy discussion by both supporters
before voting on the formation of a , because of the airport. You can really
committee. But Brown still supported
get attached to that place.”
and detractors of municipal airport
Gary Powers, another local pilot and
the resolution offered by Kirchgatter.
ownership.
vice president of Chrysler Aviation,
Last week’s presentation included
The committee is expected to be
said, “ As a homeowner 1 really feel a
representatives from the State of
formed over the next few weeks and
facility like. Mettetal could enhance
Michigan and the Aircraft Owners and
will eventually deliver a recom
property values much like a marina, a
mendation to the board on whether or
Pilots Association (AOPA); the

It's the newest spring shapes. The freshest colors. The latest styles
You’ll find them all at Vlfestland Center, in alt our stores Come try on our
new fashions. . .and see how spring can look on you.

C O M E SEE TH E LO O K .

W ay n e a n d W a rre n R oads

municipal golf course, or a public
library.
“ It’s important to look at this as
something that could be shared by the
entire community,” he continued.
“ Airplanes aren’t just for rich kids.”
The airport is currently owned by
Desert Sand Inc., which is run by the
Klochos family. The Klochos have said
they would sell theairport.Ashley Hcimbaugh, owner ot crattAir, the current lease operator of the
airport, said that he wants to operate
theairport “ for the community, in the
best interests of the community.
“ We want it to be a community
airport,” he said. .
Hcimbaugh said there are currently ■
104 planes based at Mettetal, which
encompasses 64.4 acres at Joy and
Lilley roads. The single runway at the
general aviation facility is 2,550 feet.
“ We can’t expand there but we pap
improve,” Hcimbaugh said, “ We want
to stablize it and keep the size as is.”
Hcimbaugh said jets currently do
not land at Mettetal. He also stressed
the airport’s benefit as “ the com
munity’s link to the rest of thcworld.”
He added, “ It is a good airport. At
one time we had 250 planes on this
field. The reason we lost the majority
of them is that no-one understood the
status of this airport. Is it going to be
turned into an industrial park?” .
Peter ■Burgher, the Great Lakes
representative from the AOPA, said
private airports are in jeopardy.
— Itcanbcvourairoortbut for some
other reason it’s assoicated with that
other community (Plymouth),” said
Burgher, who added that the economic
impact of Mettetal on the community ,
is at least S3.5 million annually, He,,
said that figure may in fact be too low.
’ “ It's an enticing commodity,” , he
said. “ The community needs to step
forward and protect it.”
Richard Jackson, assistant deputy
director of the Michigan Bureau of
Aeronautics, said the increasing value,
of an airport is all too often not
recognized until it isuxi late.
“ An airport is not just for people
who have something directly to do with
it,’’ he said. “ And once gone they’re
pretty much gone.”
Bob Addy, also with the state
aeronautics bureau, said funding to
buy the aiiport can come through
state, federal and local programs with
the local community paying five per
cent in some cases.
Jackson, at one point last week,
added that the bureau would consider
asking for a waiver of the local share so
that Canton would not have to pay
anything for the initial purchase.
Jackson said the only requirement'
for federal support of the purchase
would be that Canton (or some kind of
authority formed to run it) keep the
airport in the public domain for 20
years.
“ All we’re asking for is continuing
the study of this idea,” said Vergona.
Vergona added that any community
could take advantage of the chance to
own and operate the airport and
Canton would be left without any say.
- He said an authoiity i oute-be formed or a community, such as Plymouth,
.
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to better acquaint you
with our auto dealers
To H elp Y ou S h o p For
• Best savings and finance
•Best quality
• Best service
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CANTON

CANTON GIRLS VARSITY SOCCER
TEAM
PUCE TIME
DATE
H
Adrian
S a t . 4-7-90
.1 .0 0
T'
4:30
Mon. 4-9-90 Franklin
H
7:00
W ed. 4-11-90 C hurchill
H
M on. 4-23-90 Salem
7:00
T
5:30
W ed. 4-25-90 W.L. W estern
H
Mon, 4-30-90 W .L .C entral
7.00
T
Wed. 5-2-90 S te v e n so n
7.00
H
.Thu. 5-3-90 . N orthvlllc
5:30
T
Mercy
11:00
S at. 5-5-90
T
5:30
Mon. 5-7-90 N. F arm ington
T
Fri. 5-11-90
H arrison
5:30
H
M
idland
Oow
S at. 5-12-90
1:00
Mon. 5-14-90 F arm ington
H
7:00
T
Thu 5-17-90 Play-ott
T
S at. 5-19-90 Trenton
1230
D istricts
5-21.23,25
5-30A62
RegionalS
W ed. 6-6-90 S ta te S em is
S ta te F in als'
Fri. 6-9-90
COACH: Don Sm ith
CANTON VARSITY BASEBALL
TEAM
DATE
PUCE TIME
J o h n G lenn OH
H
S at 4-7-90
11:00
T
Mon 4-9-90 C hurchill
4:00
H
W ed. 4-11-90 W.L. W estern
4:00
H
12:00
Thu. 4-19-90 De LaSalio
H
N otre Dame
3:00
H
S at. 4 21-90 L 'nsing E a st'n
12:00
H
L ansing Everett
300
Mon. 4-23-90
TTvu. 4-26-90
S at. 4-23-90
M on 4-30-90
Thu. 5-3-90
S at. 5-5-90
Mon. 5-7-90
Thu. 5-10-90
M on. 5-14-90
Thu. 5-17-90
S at. 5-19-90

Northvillo
“H am so h
Mon. Tay. 1nv '
Franklin
Churchill
R. Union Inv
W.L. W estern . .
N orthviiie
H arrison
Franklin
Red, U nion
A drian
Mon. 5-21-90 Play-offs '
O lstricts
S at. 6-2-90
S at. 6-9-90
R cglonals
F rl,6-15-90
S em is
S at. 6-16-90 S tato Finals
COACH: F red C rissoy

T
H
T
T
H
T
T
H
T
H
H
H
T

4:00.
4:00
11.00 •
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
4:00
12 00
3:00
4:00

CANTON BOYS TRACK
OATE
TEAM
PUCE TIME
T
Thu. 4-26-90 H arrison
3:30
T
W ed. 5-3-90 Northvillo
3:30
H
M agnan Meet
Tuo. 5-590
5:00
H
Thu. 5-10-90 C hurchill
330.
* H
W ed. 5-16-90 W.L. W estern
5:30 '
H
Thu. 5-17-90 JV tnvit.
H
JV Invit.
Fri. 5-18-90
T
S at. 5-19-90 Rogiohals
W ed. 5-23-90 Franklin '
T
330
W ed. 5-30-90 C onf. M eet
S at. 6-2-90
S ta te F inals
COACH: Bob R ichardson
CANTON G IR L S TR A C K
TEAM
PUCE TIME
OATE
T
5.00
Thu. 4-5-90
Lakeland/
S tev e n so n
T
S p a rta n R elays
S at. 4-7-90
H
Wod. 4-11-90 Y psllantl
3:30
H
S at. 4-21-90 Lady Ohio!
Roloys
H
Fri. 4-27-90
H arrison
3:30
S at. 4-28-90 Lylo B onnott
T
R elays
H
530
W ed. 5-3-90 N orthvillo
S taffo rd Relays
S at. 5-5-90
M agnan Moot
H
Tuo. 5-8-90
5:00
T
Thu. 5-10-90 C hurchill
3:30
T
330
W ed. 5-16-90 W.L. W ostorn
S at. 5-19-90 R oglonais
W ed. 5-23-90 Franklin
•H
3:30
Frl. 5-25-90
Lady Braves
T
W ed. 5-30-90 C onf. M eet.
Fra.
S a t. 6-2-90
S ta te F inals
C O A C H :Q eorgaP rryyodtW \ \ \ V .

V .V

T h e G o o d S p o rts a t M c D o n a ld F o rd
S a lu te T h e R o cks a n d T h e C h ie fs
SALEM GIRLS VARSfTY SOCCER
TEAM
PUCE TIME
DATE
H
7-00
G rand B lanc
Toe. 4-3-90
H arrison
Fri. 4-6-90
H
7.00
T
400
Sat. 4-7-90
Troy A th en s
4:30
T
W e d .4-11-90 Franklin
T ' 700
Mon. 4-23-90 C anton
H
700
W ed. 4-25-90 W.L. C entral
H
100
S at. 4-28-90 B righton
T
700
Mon 4-30-90 Northviiie
T
F arm ington
5.30
Fn S-4-90
H
voo
S al. 5-5-90
E d s c lF o rd
H
Mon 5-7-90 Churchill
700
T
W ed 5-9-90 W.L Western
630
S tev e n so n
H
Fri. 5-11-90
700
T
530
Mon. 5-14-90 N F arm ington
H
700
Thu. 5-17-90 Play-ott
H
100
S a t.5-19-90 F raser
521.23.25
D istricts
R egionals
530&6/2
W ed. 56-90 S em is
S at. 6-9-90.
S ta te F inals7
COACH: K en .Jo h n so n /

CANTONA SALEM
BOYS A GIRLS TRACK
DATE
TEAM
PUCE TIME
W ed. 4-25-90 C hurchill
H
3:30
Frl. 5*11-90
Franklin
H
3:30

CANTON GIRLS GOLF
TEAM
OATE
PUCE TIME
W ed 4-11-90 HowoM &
How.
300
Salem
Mon, 4-23-90 Pinckney A
Pin.
3:00
P io n eer
W ed, 4-25-90 A.A. Pioneer
H
300'
Thu. 4-26-90 Franklin
T
245
M on. 4-30-90 S aline A Pin.
H
3.00
W ed. 5-2-90 B righton &
Bri
3:00
Salem
Thu. 5-3-90
Churchill
H
300
Fri. 5-4-90
B righton Inv
. T
9.00
a.m.
Mon. 5-7-90 Salem
T
300
W e d . 5-9-90 Hur. & Bri.
H
300
Thu. 5-10-90 S tev e n so n
T
2:45
F ri.5-11-90
PiO. & How.
Pio. - 3 0 0
Mon. 5-14-90 S alin e A S alem
S*ne
300
W ed. 5-16-90 A.A. Huron
T
300
Thu. 5-17-90 How. 6 S alem
H
H
5M 8or 21
R egionals
Thu 5-24 90 L eague M eet
Fel
CrX
S at. 6-2-90 . S ta te Finals
COACH: Dan R iggs

CANTON VARSITY SOFTBALL
TEAM
DATE
PUCE TIME
Thu. 4-5-90
Jo h n G lenn
T . 400
S at. 4-7-90
Y psilantiO H
H
1100
Mon. 4-9-90 Churchill
H
400
W ed. 4-11-90 W.L. W e stern \
T
4:00
M on. 4-23-90 N orthvillo DH
H
3:30
Thu 4-26-90 H arrison
T
400
S at. 4-28-90 Lakeland tnv.
T .
8:30
a.m .
M on/4-30-90 Franklin DH
H
3:30
C hurchill
Thu. 5-3-90
T
4:00
Fri. 5-4-90
S alem DH
M as.
6:30
Ftd
Mon. 5-7-90 * W.L. W ostorn
H
400
Thu. 5-10-90 N orthvitloDH
T
3:30
S at 5-12-90 P tym outhlnv.
H
Mon. 5-14-90 H arrison
H
4:00
Thu. 5-17-90 Franklin DH
T
3:30
S at. 5-19-90 W ay n o - M em.
DH
H
1100
Mon. 5-21-90 Play-offs
H
4.00
W ed. 5-23-90 Ladyw ood DH
H
400
'r
Fri. 5-25-90
P re-district
D istricts
S at. 6-2-90
S at. 6 9 9 0
R egionals
Fri. 6-15-90
S em is
S a l.6-16-90 S tato F in als
COACH: David R acer

CANTON BOYS TENNIS
TEAM
DATE
PUCE TIME
Tuo. 4-3-90
G ro sse
P to
N orth
T
4:00
Mon. 4-0-90 C hurchill
H
4.00
W ed. 4-11-90 Salom
H
4:00
Frl. 4-25-90
.T
W.L. W ostorn
400
Thu. 4-26-90 G ro sso He
H
4:00
F;l. 4-27-90
W.L. C€htraT~
H
400
Mon. 4-30-90 S tev o n so n
T
4:00
W ed. 5-2-90 Northvillo
H
400
A.A. Huron
Thu. 5-3-90
T
3:00
F ri.M -9 0
N. F arm ington
T
400
Mon. 5-7-90 J o h n G lenn
H
400
W ed. 5-9-90 H arrison
T
4:00
Frl. 5-11-90
H
F arm ington
400
M on. 5-14-90 Franklin
T
400
W od. 5-16-90 C onf. Moot
S te.
Frl 5-18-90
R egionals
Sot. 5-19-90 R egionals
Frl. 6-1-90
S ta to F inals
S at. 6-2-90
S ta te F in als

COACHUMHAyW.V.V.

SALEM

Y o u r D o lla r T a lk s L o u d e r
a t M c D o n a ld F o rd

M

McD o n a l d
^

M

^

-

A

A

3 4 0 .1 4 0 0
--- M l

-■

-\ w

fo rd

C O N V E N IE N TLY LO C A TE D

550W.7MkRoid NorthvM#

--------- Bttwtta N
ontivtUftAoUt&s d m m AmkL
NontivtUftAou

0n« Block E u l of Nornivtn# Downi • Minutti Wm i of 1-275
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SALEM GIRLS GOLF
OATE
TEAM
PLACE TIME ' ~
How
W ed. 4-11-90 Hoykeil &
3:00 8
C anton
T . 3.00
Thu 4-12-90 Franklin
T
Mon 4-23-90 A.A. Huron
300
H
W ed. 4 2 5 9 0 -Saline & How
300
Mon. 4-30-90 Huron &
H
300
Pioneer
Bn
- Wod 5 2 90 Brighton &
300
C anton
H
S tevenson
T h u ,5 5 9 0
300
C anton
H
Moh. 57-90
3.00
T
Pinckney
Tue 6 6 9 0
3:30
W ed 59-90 Pio. A S 'lne
P«o.
300
Churchill
T ■ 2.45
Fri. 511-90
Mon. 514-90 S 'lne 8 Can
Sal
300
H , 300
W ed. 5 1 6 9 0 Pin. A Bri
Can.
Thu 517-90 Can A H qw
300
R egionals
5 l8 o r 2 l
Fel Crk
Thu. 524-90 L eag u e Meet
S at 6 2 90
S ta te Fm ats
COACH: J im S tev e n s

SALEM GIRLS TRACK
OATE
TEAM
PUCE TIME ..
Churchill
T
3:30
Thu 4-590
SALEM VARSITY BASEBALL
S p arta n R elays
Sat 4-7-90
TEAM
PUCE TIME
DATE
T
Tuc 4-10-90 Brighton
400
T
Thu 4-590
H arrison
400
S at 4-21 90 Lady Chief
S tev e n so n
H
Mon 4-990
400
Relays
H
400
W ed. 4-11-90 N F arm ington
T
3.30
Thu. 4-2690 N. Farm ington
H
12:00
Thu 4-19-90 N otre D am e
Bel.
S at 4-2590 Tiger R elays
H
300
De LaSalle
T
Jo h n Glenn
Thu 63-90
330
H
Sat 4-21-90 Lansing Everett.
1200
S alford R elays
S at 5 5 9 0
L 'nsing E a st'n
• H
3.00
H
500
Tue 5 5 9 0 ’ M agnan M eet
T
•
• 4 0 0 — .T hu-S aO ^O --.S tev e n so n ____
—.Mon_4.-239Q _W_LJGen l i a l ___
- _5 3Q_i .
T
400
Thu 4-26-90 F arm tngton
H
330
W ed. 5 1 6 9 0 W.L. C entral
T
Mon Tay. Inv
Sat . 4 2 8 9 0
11.00
R egionals
S at. 5 1 9 9 0
H
400
Mon 4-30-90 Jo h n G lenn
T
3 30
W ed 5 2 5 9 0 F arm ington
T
S tovcnson
400
Thu. 5 3 90
Fri 5 2 5 9 0
Lady Braves
T
R Union Inv
S at 5 5 9 9
Relays
T
400
W ed 57-90 N. F arm ington
Fra!
Tue. 529-90 Conf. M eet
H
400
Thu 510-90 W .L C entra'
S at 62-90
S ta te F inals
T .
M idland Inv
Sat 512-90
COACH: M art G reoor
• H
400
M on 5 1 4 90 F arm ington
T
400
SALEM VARSITY SOFTBALL
Thu 517-90 J o h n G lenn
Adrian
TEAM
PLACE TIME
H 7 2 :0 0
S at 5 1 9 9 0
OATE
H arrison
H ’
400
H
Red Union
300
Thu. 4-590
T
Allen Part* Inv.
11.00
H
400
S at 4-7-90
Mon 521-90 Play-offs
S
tev
e
n
so
n
T
400
' Mon , 4-9-90
S at 6-2 90
D istricts
T
400
Tuo. 4-10-90 Ladywood DH
W ed 6 9 90 R egionals
T
400
S em is
W ed 4-11-90 N. F arm ington
F n .5 1 5 9 0
H
4.00
Mon 4-2590 W.L. C entral
S ta te Finals
S a t.5 1 5 9 0
H
400
Thu 4-2690 Farm ington
COACH: J o h n Gravlin
T*.
S at. 4-2690 Novi Inv.
T ,
400
Mon. 4-30-901 J o h n G lenn
H'
S tev e n so n
4.00
Thu. 5 5 9 0
C anton DH
650
M as.
F n 5-4-90
Fid
1600
R ichm ond Inv
T
S al.5-V 90
SALEM 8 0 Y S TRACK
H
400
W ed. 67-90 N. F arm ington
PUCE TIME
TEAM
DATE
T
400
Thu. 6 1 6 9 0 W.L. C entral
H
C hurchill
530
Thu 4-5 90
H
S at. 512-90 P lym outh Inv,
S p arta n R elays . T
S at 4-7-90
T
4.00
Mon. 614-90 Farm m Qton
T
400
Tuc 4-1690 B righton
J o h n G lenn
H
400
Fri 517-90
T
Sat 4-2190 D earborn Elks
T
400
Mon. 621-90 P lay-oils
Relays
P re-D istricts
Fri. 6 2 5 9 0
H
330
Thu, 4-2690 N F arm ington
D istricts
S at 62-90
T
S at 4-2590
Belleville
W ed 6 9 9 0 R eg io n al!
R elays
Fri 6 1 6 9 0
S em is
H
Jo h n G lenn
330
Thu 63-90
S ta te Fm ass
S at. 6 1 6 9 0
Chu
O
bserverland
Sat 6 6 9 0
COACH: R ob W illett#
R etays
H
M agnan M eet
500
Tue 5 8 90
SALEM BOYSTENNIS
T
330
Thu 6 1 6 9 0 S tev e n so n
TEAM
WACf TIME
OATE —
T
330
W ed 5 1 6 9 0 W.L. C entral
Franklin
T
400
Mon. 4-9 90
H
Thu 617-90 JV Inv
T
400
Wod. 4-11-90 C anton
R eg ional!
Sat 6 1 9 9 0
H
400
W od 4-2590 W.L C entra!
H
530
W ed 5 2 5 9 0 Farmm Qton
Northviiie
T
400
F n 4-27-90
Tue 5 2 9 9 0 C onf. M eet
H
400
Mon 4-3690 Jo h n G lenn
S ta te F inals
S at 62-90
T
400
W od 62 ;9 0 _ F arm m aton
COACHES: Gary B atconl
Churchill
H
400
Frl. 5-4 90
Q eo fl Baker
T
400
Mon 57-90 W.L. W estern
S tev e n so n
H
400
W od 5 9 9 0
N F arm ington
T
400
Frl 611-90
H
400
Mon 614-90 H arrison
S te
900
W ed 6 1 6 9 0 Conf. M eet
R egionals
CANTON A SALEM
Frl 5 1 5 9 0
R eg io n al!
B O Y SA G tR lSTR A C K
S at. 6 1 9 9 0
PUCE TIME
F ri.6 1 -9 0
S ta le u n a i s
TEAM
DATE
H
S ta t# F in als
330
S at. 5 2 90
W ed 4-2590 C hurchill
H- • 3 3 0
COACH: J u d ith Braun
Franklin
F rj-611-90
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1991

EXPLORER
On Display!
Order Yours Today

I *1000
[REBATEI

n>M

(iw
*
1mi CHim.
Wr«n»— ■ f f Locfcl l u w y
tn

t« 0 CROWN VICTORIA U
DEMO MANAGER SPECIAL
Ocu /j w Kod Owfl Ppww
100(0 (n
SCV ' '

W A8S1M S9

NOW

.WAS 821,83)

1990 THUNDERBIRD
DEMO

1990 RANGER

WLTW

M2,995*

’6195*

FREE
1W 0 MUSTANG LX

rT T O T l

M6,495*

m

Select Rangers**

WAS S12.SOO

NOW

*9i3s‘

REBATE

BEDUNERON
••S EE SALESPERSON
FOR DETAILS

^ IB tP
„

m o ono^co »

6,9%"“!7S0

1990 F -150 XL
**u

NOW

WAS $13,752

t e ! M3,997*1

FINANCING

NOW

or

E l *9595*

1990 E SC O RT GT

R EB A TE

WAS $11,844

*1000 R EB A T E

Vo

NOW

B E *8795*

WAS *11.026
tw o
U
REBATE
----------

NOW

1^*16,995*

'

MICHIGAN

NOW

A QQE*

$1000

j

i.

___

REBATE w s s , n o w

Across from Ford's Wayne Assembly Plant
37300 MICHIGAN AVE. AT NEWBURGH ROAD • W AYNE. Ml

nraMKJESEAST721-2600* 1-800-878-FORD
C hrysler New Yorker S alon 4 Or S edan.
Black Cherry P earl C oat S c a ts — 50;5O
clo th b en c h w /car. T rans — ultradrivc 4s p e e d au to m atic E ngine — 3 3 liter V-6
M.P.l Air conditioning. Tires — P195/75R14
WSW- s te e l belt rad. ’ P lus tax. title, dcst.
Incl $ t.0 0 0 re b a te o r2 .9 % tin.

AbtKjl

I

jff

Mimiiti Se
tieryulwn

*

$7f0 1$

WUATt

M l*

tax, title, d e st incl
robato or 2.9 % fin.

$1,000

$9,945*

HOW

’8395*

R EC IP IEN T O F TH E

QUALITY CARE
PRESIDENTS AWARD.

P lym outh S u n d a n c e 3 Dr Llltback C oupe.
Light S p ectru m Blue C learco at. S e a ts —
‘clo th low b ack b u c k e ts 'w ith reclin ers. rear
40-’6O folding b en ch : T ra n sm issio n — 3
s p e e d autom atic^ E ngine — 2 2 liter SOHC
EFt. D efro ster ~ rear window. Tires —
P185/70R 14 B S W S 8 R . ‘ P lu s tax. title, d est.
Incl. $1,000 rcb ato or 2,9% tin.

$7,999*

P lym outh L aser 3 Dr H atch b ack Red
R aspberry. High b u c k e ts front w ith folding
rear s c a t — clo th an d vinyl. T ra n sm issio n ■*—
5 s p e e d m anual 1.8 liter 4 cylinder HPI
O ofroster — rear w indow electric. ‘ P lu s tax,
title ,d e s t. Incl $ 7 5 0 r e b a to o r 2 9 % fin.

.
ttVfnoalt'

.
e
s
s

$9,737*

$6,599*

P lym outh A cclatm 4 Door
S ed an
Bright W hite Clear
C oat. S e a ts — clo th b u ck o ts
w ith
r e c l in e r s - .
P o p u la r
equipm ent d isco u n t p ac k ag e •
air conditioning • 4 sp e a k e r
sy ste m • rear w indow d e fro s te r
• tin ted g la ss T ra n sm issio n —
3 s p e e d au to m atic E ngine —
2.5 liter EFt Tires - P185/70

le a

K«al

rwm

WAS 111.847.

IMURS TIL 17 M

111 WEST ANN ARBOR RD., PLYMOUTH, Ml 48170
(313)455-8740

P lym outh H orizon 'A m erica' 5 Door HB. Ice
Blue C lear C oat. S e a ts —‘ clo th fow back
w /d u a t
r e c lin e r s .
B a s ic
e q u ip m e n t
au to m atic pkg' • au to m atic tra n sm issio n •
pow er stee rin g . T ra n sm issio n — 3 s p e e d
auto m atic. E ngine — 2.2 liter SOHC EFJ.
Rear w indow e le c tric d e fro s te r Tires —
P165/80R13- BSW - s te e l belt rad. ‘ P lus tax.
title, d e s t. Incl. $1,000 re b a te or 2 9% fin.

12,995*

AT JA CKD EM M ER
FORD...SERVICE IS
AN ATTITUDE
NOT JU ST A
DEPARTMENT!

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

S14,288*

1990 TEMPO GL 4 00 0 R
__ . . «<«<i

7695*

A PLAN HEADQUARTERS

J5695*

SP E C IA L V A LU E TEM PO

1W0 TAURUS GL 4 000ft

Automatic, air. ttproo, tinted glass, power steering, rear.
WAS *23.321

sag

—s Z S t f S z r

1990
ESCO RT
LX

1990 BRONCO XLT/A1R

1990 FESTIVA L PLUS

Sale runs Wednesday 3-21-90
through Monday 3-26-90
Hurry In For Best Selections!
C hrysler LeBaron — 2 Dr
Cou£>o. . F lash Red Clear
C o at S e a ts — low back
b u c k e ts
w 'r o c l i n e r s .
T ran sm issio n — 3 s p e e d
au to m atic Engino — 2.5
liter EFI Air con d itio n in g .
Tiros — P t9$/70 R14 BSW
SDR ‘ P lus ta x title, d est.
- tn e t- 5 t.0 0 0 r r b a te o r
fin

$11,197*

could move to buy the facility.
One Canton resident, Eric Mueller,
said that for purely financidl reasons
the airport would never generate the
kind o f income if the land were sold

Twp. man
arrested
growing pot
• A Plymouth Township resident
arrested in a raid on a Southfield home
where marijuana was found being
grown in a basement faces charges for
the manufacture Of an illegal drug,
according to Drug Enforcement
Agency (DEA) officials.
James Spinellc. 47, a teacher at West
Bloomfield High School, was arrested
Thursday along with two Southfield
men after DEA agents and the
Michigan State Police seized more than
300 marijuana plants being grown in a
house on Earmbrook. •
DEA officials said Spinellc is e v
peeled to be indicted and arraigned
within 30 days. The federal charge
carries a maximum five year sentence.
DEA officials also said Spinellc may
face charges of conspiracy.
DEA officials said that they did not
raid Spinrllc’s Plymouth Townshiphome during their investigation.
The plants, said DEA officials! were
being grown under special lighting
conditions in the Southfiled home.
Spindle has told DEA officials and
members of the media that the plants
were grown for personal use only.
The raid last week followed a
lengthy investigation, said the DEA.
Last fall DEA agents seized
equipment and customer lists from a
gardening retailer in Canton, but DEA
officials would not confirm whether
the two raids were connected.
No indictments have been brought
against the owners of the Canton
operation, said Bill Ward, a
spokesperson in the DEA’s Detroit
office.

CEP bands
honored
The Centennial Educational Park
(CEP) Symphony Band and Concert
Band recently competed in the annual
-Dncrict BandEcstivat sponsored by the
Michigan School Band and Orchestra
^Association.
The festival, held at Ann Arbor
Pioneer, drew bands from Lincoln
Park. Milan, Wayne, Detroit, Northvillc, Monroe,- Westland, Belleville
and Livonia.
The CEP Symphony Band won a
first place rating of T in Class DoubleA competition. The group is now
eligible to compete in the state com
petition April 28.
The CEP Concert Band competed in
o f ll.’
Both bands are conducted by James
Griffith. ,

and turned into an industrial park.
He said buying the airport would
mean “ major negative financial im
plications."
Mueller questioned the study done
by the aeronautics bureau last year,
saying that the data was inaccurate and'
that the economic impact syould be far
less than suggested.
"H e’s probably right, ft could
generate a lot of taxes,” said Burgher,
who added that the airport could be
used as an attraction to expand the
township’s industrial base.
"I don’t think you can compare the
impacts," said Brown. “ Ifyo u d o it on

a sheer economic basis you’re in deep
trouble."
Jackson said, “ you can't compare
airports and industrial parks. You've
got to make a decision whether you
want industrial parks, airports, or
schools.”
Scott Hebron, owner of Aero
Marine Inc. in Westland, which has a
plane at Mettetal, said Canton already
has a lot of industrial parks. "Mettetal
is an asset that shouldn't be wasted,”
he said.
Hebron , also questioned Mueller’s
■motivations, revealing that Mueller’s
father owns an airport in New Hudson
which would benefit if .Mettetal
disappeared.
:

Another resident, Mike McKeon,
asked whether or not Mueller had
factored in the value to the industrial
park being next to the airport.
Sara Sackllah, a business owner near
the airport, said township ownership
of Mettetal was a good idea 20 years
ago, but that he did not favor the idea
now.
Tom Brown, a resident of the
neighboring Windsor Park subdivision
said the noise of the airport would not
be "music to my ears."
Brown said he would vigorously
oppose any township purchase of
Mettetal..
“ I’m telling you I’ll organize if you
do this,” he told the board. ■
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Airport discussion centers on local economics
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City’s finance troubles
Continued from pg. 1
more fairly represented.
. T ht commission discussed the
possibility of a user fee at the pre
commission meeting and Mayor
Dennis Bila asked Acting City
Manager Kenneth Way to set.-tip a.
public hearing on the question as soon
as possible.
Several commissioners stressed th e .
need to have citizen input on the issue.
“ It’s a rather major step and I’d
; hate to sec it discussed for 15 minutes
or half an hour and then moved on,”
said Commissioner James Jabara.
Commissioner Jerry Vorva agreed
with Jabara.
---- -WherL we start changing our •
processes like that in a major fashion,
the public should have some input,” he

said.
Bila also suggested getting input on
the issue from the Michigan Municipal
League.
Kunkelsaid that though the city is in
some fina_ncial.!rouble,4he-budgct can
be worked out.
“ They’re very tight financially, but
it can be worked out," he said.
■Plymouth was not the only city
caught by suprise when-landfill prices
went up from $6-9 a yard, thus
precipitating the deficit trouble, he
said.
.
’ill's really something you can’t
anticipate,” he said.
Kunkel, however, also advised
caution in pursuing a user fee.
“ You just can’t go in and run with
it,” he said, “ You must study it."

Census workers needed
next eight weeks, said Cunningham,
Cehsus workers are still needed for
anywhere from 20-40 hours each week.
work in The Plymouth- Canton
All census employes are trained prior
Community, according to Patricia
to going into the jleld or working in an
Cunningham,, , a Wayne County
office.
district Office manager.
Census questionaires will begin to go
Cunningham-said that jobs need to
out Friday, said Cunningham, and are
be filled this week by'residents who live
expected to be returned over two
in Plymouth-Canton. Field and office
' weeks.
.
workers are needed, she said.
Field workers, who are paid $6.50Youths who are 16-17 years of age
8.50 per hour, go into a community to
and want to work the census must have
check, on households which have
a high school diploma. Other workers
received but not returned a census
can range in age from college students
~questionaire formr-Gffice-workers-are- -tosenior citizens,— —
—-■— ----- .
paid $6-8.50per hour.
Those interested in working-during
Workers are needed for about:the
the census period should call 523-6700.

WORSHIP WITH US
GENEVA PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH (USA)

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
43065 Joy Road. Camon
455-0022
Osvki A. Hay, Pastor
Sunday School lor AHAges 9:45 am
Sunday Seivices 11:00ani. 6:00pm
Wednesday Bible Study &Clubs 7:00 pm
Plymouth Cbrtstlan Academy 459-3505

5835 Sheldon Rd:, Canton
459-0013
Worship Service 4 Church School
9:l5am & 11:00am
Kenneth F. Gruebel Pastor

ST. MICHAEL
’ LUTHERAN CHURCH

PLYMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH
42021 Ann Arbor Trail. 453-5534
Sunday School 9:45 am
Sunday Morning Worship Service 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Servlca64X) pm.
Wednesday Night Famity Night 7:30 pm
Pastor William Barber. J r ,
Asst , Pastor Robert J. Eddy
‘'The Church on the Grow"

SundayWorshlp8:00.9:30.11410pm
Sunday S cho ol- Sun. 9:30 am
__
Dynamic Youth Groups
Ongoing Adult Education & Fellowship
Regular New Member Classes Available
Sport Programs & Community Outreach
WE CARE ABOUT YOU
’
SMALL CROUP MINISTRIES
7000 N. Sheldon.:
Canton Township
459-3333
Dust south ol Warren Road)

PRAISE C H A Pa CHURCH OF 000

RISEN CHRIST
________ LUTHEBAN CHURCH
■‘ „
(Mnewt Synod)
4S25S Aon Arbor Rd-.ftymenUi
(eneioMwesteltlHMeo) .

..

m -stst

SenOoy Sebeel lor a) sget (;4S am
San«ay WonMp S.M a * A 1t:M am
Youth Group, Man’s Chib. Women's Ministry
Sma> Group Bible Studies
An. K.M.Mehrt. fetter

FAiRLANE
ASSEMBLY OF BOO-WEST
41355 Six Mile Road
NorthyWa 48617 - 348-9030
Sumliytirhooi 9 45 am
Morning Worship 8 :30 am 4 11 am

— Sunwytvt-Sarvrr8-30pm—
Wednesday Nbie School 7 pm
Senior Paator PatA Bryar*
'ReeMeM ftw tarO W ftichani*

S85N. Mill St., Plymouth
455-1179
Sunday School (ages 2-19) 10am
Sunday Morning Worship 10am
Praise Celebration (Sunday) 6 pm
Bible Study & Kids Clubs (Wed.) 7 pm
L l.f E. Youth Saryfca (Tuas.) 7 pm
RodertchTrusty. Pastor
Ron Schubert. Youth Pastor
-Can ta c ts . Minister of Music--------Rich Pope. Minister ol Evangelism
Janie Logan. Secretary

yit's Happening Here"

Escape to H ollyw ood

New Morning auction
Imagine joining Ernie Harwell in the
radio booth as he calls the play-by-play
of a Detroit Tigers game, or imagine,
viewing a game from Tom Monaghan’s
private suite.
Those are just two of tne items to be
auctioned off during New Morning
School’s 14th Annual Auction - “ The
Great Escape to Hollywood."
The auction, which is sponsored by
First of America in Plymouth and the
Plastomer Corporation, will be held
this Saturday (March 24) at 6 p.m. in
the Hellenic Cultural Center in
Westland.
° Tickets for. the fundraising event are
$35 per 'person and include hors
d ’ouerves, an open bar and desserts.
A silent auction will be followed bya
live auction slated for 8:45 p.m.
The annual event is a major fun
draiser for Plymouth Township’s New

Morning School, the only K-8 parent
coopertive in southeast Michigan. The
school hopes to raise $60,000 from this
year’s event. Proceeds will support the
school's child-created curriculum.
Among the other item's slated for
auction arc:
A hot-air balloon ride; a Whitewater
rafting trip; a road rally for 40 people;
the use of a Fox .Theatre suite to see
Tom Jones; dinner for two at the
London Chop House; lodging for four
in New York city with tickets to a
Broadway show; an IBM personal
computer; a whirlpool bathtub; and
round-trip tickets for two to anywhere
American Airlines flies domestically.
Advance reservations arc necessary
and pre-registration can be handled-by
phone. For further information Call
. New' Morning School at 420-3331 or
Christa Hitchcock, auction chair
person, at 459-1326.

Newcomers art auction
The Plymouth Newcomers Club will
calling 453-7224. Tickets will also be
host an art auction presented by Marlin
sold at the door.
Art Inc., of New York, Saturday,
All of the art work is framed, matted
March 31 in the Piymouth .Cultural
and ready for hanging. Local checks
Center. .
and major credit cards will be ac
The auction preview starts at 7 p.m.
cepted.
■with the auction to begin at 8 p.m.
The annual auction features the
Proceeds from the fundraising event
will be given to Growth Works, Inc. ’ works of. artists such as Neiman,
Rockwell, Dali, Delacroix,. Rundeli,
and the Plymouth Opportunity House.
Klein and Chagall. Works wilt include
At the auction, hors d ’oeuvres and
oils, graphics, watercolors, cast paper,
champagne punch will be served
enamels and others.
throughout the evening. There will also
. Marlin Art is located in Deer Park,
be a door prize (winner must be
New York, This year ij the first time
present).
the Newcomers have used an art house
The donation to attend the auction is
to run the auction.
$4. Advance tickets can be obtained by

Community Band show
The Plymouth Community Band
will present its Spring Concert this
Friday (March 23) in the Canton High
School Little Theatre.
The free concert will feature music
. from Eastern Europe, including
Czeckosiovakia, Poland and Armenia.
_Among the songs will be Dvorak's

“ S lav o n ic
D a n c e s,”
V aclav
Nelehybel’s “ Trittico," a n d . Alan
Hovhanes* “ Hymn To Yerevan.”
The band will also present a variety
of marches for spring and perform a
tribute to Frank Sinatra.
For further information call Carl
Battishil), the band’s director, at 4535334._____ ________ _______ ._____

Garden club show, luncheon
The Lake Pointe Branch Of the
Women’s National Farm and Garden
Assokation will host their 22nd annual
Spring Salad Luncheon March 31 at
Canton High.
The club will also host its second
n w n i i n l Cmesssst

B e ta

a tv l

2021. The cost Is $9. Doors open at
11:30 a.m. with serving to start at
noon. More than 75 different salads
will be spread out on buffet tables.
The show hours for the craft event
are from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Admission is free.

P I ------ -
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the same day.
Tickets for the Saturday lunch must
be reserved in advance by catling. 420-

during the luncheon by the U-M Glee
Club’s “ The Friars." Raffle and door
prizes will also be given away.

Breen told Ehrle that the boa^d
could not address his complaints and
that he should speak to someone from
the township board of review or with
Wayne County Appraisals.
“ You bring up an excellent po.int,
but it's typical to criticize somebody
when they’re not here to answer for
what they’vedone," Breen said.
Ehrle said ,on behalf of Mayflower
residents he has asked the state lax
commission to investigate the tax
assessing policies and practices of
Breen and Wayne County Appraisals.
.
'

Breen told Ehrle (hat he is more than
welcome to voice his grievances.
“ If you wish to make a complaint,
you may go ahead because there’s
nothingto hide,” Breen said.
The township should also abandon
its practice of using an outside assessor
and assessing by subdivision, Ehrle
says.
Breen, however, maintains that
assessments in the township are fair.
“ The fact is, ~our assessment
practices have been at the forefront of
equity in the past eight years/'he said.
.

Several Mayflower subdivision
residents addressed the board and
expressed concern over rising
assessemenis.
. “ There are some people that if we
don't see some sort of relief from these
increases, we will have to sell our
homes,” said one resident.
T o w n s h ip A s s e s s o r J o h n
.McLenaghan and Alice C. Trippc, of
- the state treasury, have been invited to
Tuesday’s board meeting, Breen said,
and both are expected to attend,
.

McDonald’s accuses Canton of fraud

the assessment of his house.
■.
“ The fact is there have been
BY KEN VOYLES
Planning Commission, earlier this year
monumental mistakes in the
A'representative of McDonald’s last
and in August of 1989. :
assessment practices,” he said.
Tuesday accused the Canton Board of
The commission said it found
Specifically, Ehrle said, the
Trustees of “ fraud" prior to a vote on McDonald's proposals “ inconsistent"
township assessor from Wayne County
whether or not to grant the fastfood
with the development objectives of the
Appraisals misread the square footage
company a special land use permit for
township.
. of his house.
a third McDonald’s in the township.
Canton ■and McDonald's have
Also, Ehrle claims that three
The representative, attorney Ann already been to court once over the
comparable homes used by the assessor
Hiemstra, said she was at the meeting
issue of a third fast food outlet in the
to justify the increase in his
last week to "talk about fairness, equal
township. A prior application by the
assessments w;erc not comparable at
treatment and playing by the rules.”
company was approved by the
all. His one and a hair-story aluminum
McDonald's has been trying to get
township planning commission but
sided house with a detached garage was
special land use approval in the ■ lateT rejected by the previous board of
unfairly compared to two-story brick
township since 1987, but has already
trustees.
houses with attached garage, he says.
been denied two times by the Canton
A lawsuit then followed, a lawsuit '

BY KEN VQYLES
Mel Morris had mixed emotions
about taking ihc job as president of the
Canton l hamber of Cnram rcr hut
has since icali/eU the posMbihuc' open

to the organization and the township. ■
Morris, Si, owns Mel's Auto Clinic
on Ford Road. He w as elected to the.
topchambcr post e rlicr this year.
“ I had some mixed emotions,”

which Canton lost. During the
proceedings, McDonald's was allowed
to refile for special land use approval.
Since that time the company has
been trying to get special'land use
approval from the board. McDonald's
wants to build at Ford Road and 1-27S.
“ You know, and 1 know, this is not
going to end with the passing of this
resolution," said Hiemstra, referring
to a resolution to deny the land Use and
site plan, “ This resolution makes no
sense. It’s a product of an enormous
.■
’■ Please see pg. 20

Morris said, “ but now that I’ve gotten
involved it’s been pretty good.
"If you’ve got a solid business
community banded together and
working in cooperation with the1
governrithm there’s nothing that can’t
be accomplished," he added. “ Canton
is very vibrant. You can just feel it."
Originally from the Upper Penin
sula, Morris moved to Detroit at age
four. But he said he had never heard of
Cantonuntil he was 35.
In 1960 Morris opened his first
business venture - a local gas station.
Sixteen years later he opened the first
Mel’s Auto Clinic in Canton.
. The company moved to its current
facility in 1980.
Today Morris operates two auto

shops - the other one is in Livonia. He
runs the outfits along with his sons
Mike and Terry.
"We do a lot of the heavy auto
w ork," Morris said.
Three years ago Morris moved to a
residence in the township, but he had
become active in the township long
before that.
As president of the chamber Morris
said he wants to continue developing
the dialogue already begun between
township officials and chamber
members.
“ it’s just been a tremendous asset to
have those meetings with the local
Please sec pg. 25

Bergquist
gets nod
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The Plymouth Community Chamber
of Commerce also has a new president
-H arold B. Bergquist.
Bergquist, who was elected to the
post in February, is president of the
Northland Container Corporation.
The company encompasses six branch
offices In the United States and
Canada.
gquisUsalso.currcnily serving as----chairperson of the Western Wayne
Chapter of Ducks Unlimited.

HAROLD BERGQUIST

O M t'itH ^ rin rtn o A iiN riH K o a a H i t t oa

BY PHILIP TARDANI
Residents of Plymouth Township's
Mayflower subdivision are expected at
. the Tuesday board of trustees'meeting
for an explanation of why their
. property tax assessments arc so high.
The residents were invited back after
about 60 of them showed up last
' -week’s board meeting to complain that
their assessments have risen 39 per cent
in the past two years.
Township Supervisor Maurice Breen
told the group at the time to come back
in two weeks when members from
assessment groups can be present to
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Canton rejects M cDonald’s
Continued from pg. 19
amount of discrimination and fraud o n ;
the part of the township.
“ There’s a way out of this -- the
store should have been built last
April,” Hiemstra added.
Canton currently has two Mc
Donald’s operations - one on Ford
Road and one along Michigan Avenue.
Canton Supervisor Tom Yack said
he appreciated Hiemstra running the
board through the chronology of
McDonald’s attempt to get approval
for their site and added that "aside
from the obvious threat” he was very
fam iliar with the company’s
agrumints.

“ Personally, 1 reject the idea of any
conspiracy,” said Yack, in reference to
McDonald’s accusation that the
township deliberately Stalled the ap
proval process until after changes were
made in the zoning ordinance which
would make it impossible for Mc
Donald's to build at its. current
location.
“ If you wanted to deny it I don’t
know why you just didn’t deny it
then,” said Hjemstra, of the Dec. 12,
1989 meeting when the board delayed
approval until after further study of a
traffic investigation.
“ I’ve been around 55 years and I’ve
never been accused of fraud in my
life,” said Canton Treasurer Gerald
Brown. “ I really resent that.”

Henry, of Plymouth
Josephine K. Henry, 78, died Feb. 28 in bearbom . Funeral services were held
March 5 at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Kenneth F. Gruebel of
ficiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery in-Plymouth.
Mrs. Henry was a homemaker who Came to the Plymouth community from
Dearborn.
.
Survivors include: son Paul L.; of Plymouth; sisters Alice Kosky, and Fortant,
of Youngstown, OH; brother Bill Clements, of Chicago; grandchildren Cheryl
Ryan, and Paul K., Jeffery A. and Steven L. Henry; and great grandchildren
Carolyn and Bradley E. Ryan.
Memorial contributions may be given to the Amcrican Heart Association.-

H aist, retired from K-mart
Continued from pg. 1
judgeship, Breen said. "I think
everybody’s been looking at h ,” he
explained.
According to the State of Michigan
Supreme Court administrator,the 35th
District Court’s two judges handle
about 50 per cent more cases than the
state-wide average of district judges.
The court's magistrate Eric Colthurst
handles many .cases on a part-time
basis.
In addition to the financial and
caseload questions, the third judgeship
: faces another hurdle - deadlines.
According to the bill pending in the
legislature, the five local communities
must each pass a resolution supporting

the judgeship by Tuesday, April 17-.
Sample resolutions have been sent out,
but as yet, none of the five boards have
passed one.
If. the communities agree on the
financial and caseload questions, then
pass the resolutions, nominating
petitions for the new judgeship would
be due on May 15. A primary would be
held Aug. 7 and the general election on
_ Nov. 6.
. It is possible that if the communities
cannot clear the hurdles in time, a
special election to fill a new spot on the
bench could be held in 1991. Barring
that, the judgeship could be added in
1992, when the seat currently held hv
Judge Jim Garber is up,for election.

Pre-Paid Funerals
Many families in our
community have discovered
true peace of mind by
pre-arranging and
pre-paying their funerals.

Edw in A . Schrader, Jr.
President

Schrader Funeral Home
offers a variety of
pre-arranged and pre-paid
funeral plans in which a
guaranteed price is
supported by trust accounts
or life insurance.

Phyllis J. Haist,-69, of Plymouth, died March 3 in Plymouth, Funeral services
were held March 6 at the First United Methodist Church with the Rev. John N,
Grenfell and Dr. Frederick Vosburg officiating. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery
in Plymouth.
Mrs. Haist was retired from K-mart Corporation after 25 years of retailing
service. She came to the community in 1968 was a member of the First United
Methodist Church in Plymouth.
Survivors include: husband Pharold, of Plymouth; daughter Lista Person, of
Canton; son Dennis P., of California; mother Elizabeth Northey, of Livonia;
sister Elizabeth Hitchins, of Rcdford; and grandchildren David J. and Rcbekah
J.Person.
Memorial contributions may be given to the First United Methodist Church
organ fund or the Ann Arbor Hospice.
,

Henson, school custodian
Randy W. Henson, 30, of Plymouth, died March 7 in Detroit. Funeral services
were held March 10 at the Schrader Funeral Home with Dr. William M. Stahl
officiating. Burial Was in Riverside Cemetery in Plymouth.
.
Mr. Henson was a life-long Plymouth resident, a 1978 graduate of Plymouth
Salem High School and a custodian for the Plymoulh-Canton Schools. ■
Survivors include: Waymon and Joan, of Plymouth; sisters Sandra Youman,
of Belleville, and Susan Butzin, of Ypsilanti; grandparents. Earl and Eleanor
Buchner of. Canton; and Iva B. Henson of TN; nephew Jason Youmans; and
niece Jessica Butzin.
• •
Memorial contributions may be given to the American Diabetes Association.

M olin, store clerk
Helen L. Molin, 73, of Westland, died March 7. Funeral services were held
March 9 at the Vermeulen Trust 100 Funeral Home with the Rev. Emery F.
Gravelle officiating. Burial was at Edgcwood Memorial Park in Glenn Hills, PA.
Mrs. Molin was a store clerk.
She is survived by: sister Mildred W. Fincher, of Canton: nieces Sandra
Molineaii* of Westland, and Joyce W. Nissen; Nephews Robert Fincher, of
Northville, and"Steven Molin, of Darby, PA; grandnephew Graig Molineaux and
grandniece Jill Nissem
r

We invite your inquiry.
Please feel free to call, write,
or stop in today.

Schrader Funeral Home
The Schrader Family
Funeral Directors In Plymouth Since 1904
280 South Main Street • Plymouth, MI 48170
(313)453-3333

Michigan's Largest Selection
Granite. Bronze & Marble

Allen
Monuments

Buy from professional
memorialists

See what you buy before you buy it.
Our only business, not a sideline ‘ Serving the area over 50 years
-Wa a rtel memorials laaw y Michigan Cemetery
5 8 0 S . M ain S t ., N orthvW * • 3 4 9 -0 7 7 0
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If Your Business
isn’t listed in
Dial tt,
It Should Be!
Cal!
453-6900
for information.

I T

SHOPPING
These businesses and services
are just a phone call away!

CEMENT a MASONRY

AUTO &BOAT
TOM'S CUSTOM AUTO
&MARINE
• B o a t Re p a ir & r e c o n d itio n in g

• Fiberglass repair A painting
• Proprepair

Boat A Trailer Storage
Yoar'Round
7 TO Davis *' OW Village' *

HORTON .
PLUMBING

HUGS « KISSES CHILD CARE
* LEARNING CENTER. HtC.
249 S . M ain
Plym outh 459-5830

E. MORGAN HUMECKY
CONTRACTING, INC.

For AH Your Plumbing Needs
• Bathroom Re m od e ling.

• Sewer &Drain Cleaning
• Water heaters
Guaranteed Quality Wort
A Products

8787 C hubb FW, N orth* IK
. 3480086 532-1302

LOVING CHILO CARE
PRESCH OOL
KINDERGARTEN

Licensed ft Insured
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<CONSTRUCTION

FURNITURE REFINISHING

JAMES DUNN
Construction Inc.
AX types of home Improvements
and remode&ng big and smaX

Spedftizmg m:
• additions
. • siding

• decks
• roofs .

. Call (Of 3free estimate

_455-_63_«4_

S?S?General Drtve.Stfte 160
o the fV n o r/h Trade Cemer

455-4330
SjM - Tag - 2ur - hr Uf*w
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Profesatonel and Certified

HOME IMPROVEMENT

K IT C H E N S
PU C K ETT C O „ IN C .
412 Starkw eather
Plym outh, Ml
4534)400

«SeN
w
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ftM
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UWN MAINTENANCE

STULTS ASONS
LAWN CARE
5736 Tower Rd., Plymouth
Commercial 4 Re»hHnli»l
•Snow Plowing A Soli ,
• Top So* Dutvury
. Shrub Trimming
• Mowing • Edging
• CtumvUp*

AW tar LaoAoy4S> 1S4#or 34*4330

• C abinet*‘ Counter Tops
• Vanities • Additions
• Rec-Room s • Siding
• Windows • Doors • Enclosures
• Decks • Baths • Awnings

M AYFLO W ER KITC H EN S
454-1755

Suie approvedteemtim es
mcNMhPf*1 PtyevOvOlCvltwRafCette*

__Pvw»!Sa^iSJCssoc3Laaa4abtK^.

331 N orth Mam
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PLYMOUTH-CAMTON

Free estimates

UcensedXAsured
Bmcat

INSULATION

KITCHENS
■Wo Inrttu you to visit our

REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

MR THE INSULATION

Ompb* MUtRIslIng Sunrtca
For RtsUenSD Sdtrj 8 Buyer?
Ask lor

’ Plymouth

NEW SHOWROOM
Muring custom cabMstty u .
grmHdu a M * dtsagnsd Udttn
But tuncMRs uffidunOy.

862 N. Hoferook

4530250

KITCHENS

RICHARDS. HANES It
RE/MAX BoarOwalt
915 S. Man S i, Byraoum

f m PmM m w w t>

STELLA
747 S. Mam St.. Plymouth

Ww*- awpeei- 8e«i 0*

459-3500 gr 459-3401

S ix * 1980

Opun tarings &Wwkmds

459-7111

Lie«nM dBuil4er*Fr»«EstlmatM

LAWN SPRAYING

PLYMOUTH LAWN
SPRAYING

,

453 2133

• M uM iam m
•lUMWaNH

HOME MARKETING

Souroan Hours fly Awantnent

PLUMMNG

P ES TC O N TR O L
SIS OFF FIRST APPLICATION
SAFE. EFFECTIVE CORTBOt
arte OUTSIDE THE HOME
•INSIDE
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• f)HI • M«e • SoMMI'WHM
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Established 1972
Fertilizer Granular or Liquid
-• Uptwd • BqaM • leiiavd
Fungus* Weed
PEST CONTROL
Crabgrass Control
BY
Aerating • Insect Control
WAGENSCHUTZ
165 W. Pearl Plymouth
455-73581 455-6313 or 453-2360

SEWER CLEANING

TURF CARE

PUCKETT CO., INC.
412 Starkweather-Plymouth
4534)400

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN
SPRAYING
THE LAWN SPECIALISTS
896 S. Main Street
Plymouth 453-1576

Sewer Cleaning • Plumbing
Heating • Air Conditioning
ViM * M atter Charge
Night A Day Service
U ceneed • AH Area*

••Pnutr»lngOwHur*»g«~
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE
REFINISHING

MODERN SCHOOL
OF DRIVING.
29200V assar
Livonia
476-3222 3264)620

ftcaasedaeiiasartd

HEATING

;

• F e rtiliz e r G r a n u la r o r L k ju i O

• Crabgrass A Weed Control
• Fungus & Insect Control
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tarty BH tfactol —tin Obcee*

REAL ESTATE

ENGLAND PLUMBING*
SEWER SERVICE INC.
41801 Wilcox, Plymouth
.

455-7474

Buying or Setting?
Cortad Your Hone Martgeng Expert

.

JUDY RUMPEL

Sctiwoitzor Root Estate. Inc.
Better Homes and Gerttons
216 S . Main. Plymouth

453-6600 or 459-2792

WINDOWS

WESTON WINDOW
REPLACEMENT
595 Forest. Suite 7B
Plymouth 459-7835
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Salem 3rd overall, Canton 5th

wins
team.
There was only .10 point difference
BY RITA DERBIN
On floor. Miller was fourth (9.1);
between the Chiefs and fourth-place
Kim Miller did exactly what she
“ The team looked relaxed out
Gonyea, 10th (9.0); Mirto, 15th (8.85);
North Farmington and less than a
Bunch, 22nd (8.75); Anderson, 25th
there," added Kinsella, who feels, her
wanted to do.
On Friday night she became the first
Rocks have finally made themselves a ■ point between second and sixth-place
(8.7); Murphy, 31st (8.6); Rennolds,
so Canton had nothing to be ashamed
gymnast from The Plymouth-Canton
part of Salem’s winning athletic
36th (8.45) and Salem’s Sue Farmer,
of, said Cunningham.
Community to be named Michigan’s
tradition. ’T was very pleased with out
52nd (8.3).
' “ The girls were a little disappointed
top gymnast.
team spirit and attitude -- we went
•. Miller was the only gymnast at the
but not me,” Cunningham added.
• Then, on Saturday, she won another
there to beat our best performance and
meet to qualify for individual honors
“ The kids did the job they were
individual state title. '
in all four events, placing in the top mot to beat the other schools but we’re
supposed to do, I’m very proud of
Salem’s freshman sensation won the
eight in all the team events.
very happy with third place."
them."
state all around title with 36,3 points,
On Saturday, Miller won the uneven
The Chiefs were also standing tall.
while her team, the Rocks, took third
bars title with a total score from both
After a team fifth-place, three girls
Both schools enjoyed their best
place at Class A state finals with 137,6
days o f 18.25, placed second of floor
qualified in individual events.
seasons ever and broke all the previous
points behind winner H.H. Dow
(18.45), fifth on beam (17,75) and
Rennolds was ninth on vault (18.23);
school records.
'
(139.7)and Mona Shores (137,75).
- ninth on vault (18.23).
and on beam, Clifford was sixth ' ' The highest individual honor; at
Canton placed fifth in the meet with
“ 1 feel good right now,” Miller said.
(17.70) and Murphy was eighth
Salem before Miller’s state title on bars
136.9 points.
“ It feels real good that I accomplished
(17.25).
was Beth Rafail’s second place on
In the team competition, on vault,
what 1 wanted to.
" I ’m real pleased with the girls,"
beam in 1986. At Canton, Linda Beale
Salem’s Courtney. Gonyea finished
"1 really, wanted it (the all around
said Canton coach John Cunningham.
was fourth on beam in 1984 and,
fifth (9.35); Miller and Canton’s Kim
title) and tried real hard ~ on Friday
“ We didn’t get the breaks but my kids
before their fifth plate finish, the
• Rennolds tied for eighth (9.3); Salem’s
night, Kathi (Kinsella) told us to do it
performed their best - if you do your : Chiefs’s squad had never finished
Autumn Bunch,. 12th (9.25); Canton’s
for the team," Miller added, "And I
best the problem belongs to someone
else."
Johanna Anderson, 17th (9.15);
did the best I could."
Please see pg. 24
Canton’s Dawn Clifford, 25th (9.0):
And Miller has already set a goal for
Canton’s Danielle Mirto, 33rd (8.8)
next year: “ 1 want to do it again," she
said.
. and Salem’s JennyWong, 55th (8.25).
• On bars, .Miller was second (9.05);
In .
the all around cpmpetition,
Gonyea, 14tlr(8.55)r'Canton’sJenny
Gonyea finished fourth overall and
Tedcsco—19th~(8:4);—Rennolds—24th— placed-second-on-bcam (17.85) -an
(8,35); Bunch and Clifford, 29th eighth on vault (18.24) on Saturday.
(8.15)
; and Salem’s Aimee Wong and
Mirto, 43rd (7.85). ,
On beam. Miller, Murphy and
Gonyea tied for fourth (8.85); Clif
ford, 8th (8.8); Tedesco, 41st (7.95);
Bunch, ,45th (7,85); Rennolds, 49th
(7.7) and Salem’s Jenny Skylakos, 58th
(7.15)
.

Salem’s C sv tsc y Gaayea S m s e s
state flash. (Crier pbata by EriqLafcash)

Play in quarter-finals tonight

BY RITA DERBIN
The red hot Rocks are headed for the
state Class A quarterfinals tonight.
No tickets will be available at the
door when the Salem boys hoop team
(23-2) plays the Battle Creek Bearcats
(23-2) at Lumen Christi High School in
Jackson at 7:30 p.m. Tickets may be
purchased in the Salem athletic
department between noon and 4 p.m.
today.
Going into the game, the eighthranked Rocks are considered the
underdogs to the state's second-ranked
Bearcats.
:
“ I’m real pleased with the way the '
team’s playing right now,” said Salem
coach Bob Brodic. “ We’ve been
underdogs before but the kids are
playing hungry right now. They’re
playing well as a unit and seem
determined to continue on - they don’t
want it to end."
The Rocks will be seeing a zone
defense and the zone press from Battle
Creek, but Brodie said they will not be
changing their game plan.
“ You don’t change anything at this
point in the season," said Brodie.
“ You just try to do some fine-tuning.”
The Rocks will be facing a team that
outsizes them at the guard position.and
matches up well at the post.
“ They’re a pretty solid team and
we’re pretty solid,” Brodie said. “ But
you expect that at this point in the
season, w e need to execute and play
like we’re capable and get a few breaks
and we’ll be fine.”
: According to Brodie, the Bearcats’
best athlete and biggest offensive
threat inside may be Marc White, a
6’3” forward.
The guards that will be matched up
against Jeff Gold (5-11) and Tom
Noonan (6-0), are David Hart, a 6-3
guard and good ball handler and Dave
Freeman, a 6-2 point guard and the
team’s best shooter, according to
Brodie.
“ Our primary goal is to put pressure
on them and break .their zone
defense,” Brodie .said. “ We want to
control the tempo on the defensive
end, and contain White on- the inside
and Freeman on the perimeter."
The RocV .lLlvanced to the quar

terfinals by defeating the Romulus
Eagles Friday, 86-73, for- the Regional
II championship.
It was the first regional cham
pionship by a Salem team since the
1974-75 team went 22-3 and made it to
the state semi-finals. This season’s 23
wins is a new school record.
“ I’m feeling good Tight now, any
time you’re playing in the final week of
the season you feel good," said Brodie,
who has 101 victories in his six-year
tenure as the Rocks’ coach. “ (The win
over Romulus) was a great win for
these kids, they're a great team to work
with."
“Everyone was pumped up," said
senior forward Ryan Johnson. “ We
played with a lot of confidence ;.. you
play your best ball, and when you win,
you feel good.” 1
>
In the game, Salem struggled early
oh and found themselves down 21-12
in the first period. They cut the Eagles'
lead to 40-38 at the half.
“ We spent too much time on defense
and not enough time on offense in the
first half," Brodic said. “At half-time
1 told them to maintain their poise and
make (Romulus) play some defense.
"We've had a lot of depth all
season,” Brodie added. “And tonight
10 people contributed in the victory."
Junior forward Jake Baker led the : senior guards and co-captains.
“ They've been contributing on defense
Rocks with 24 points while Johnson
-with their steals and harrassment out
and junior K.C. Kirkpatrick added 20
there on the court.
. ■'
points each for Salem. Backup center,
"On offense they're delivering the
junior Cliff Lee contributed eight
ball,"
added
Brodie..
“
But
they
have
points and powerful defensive game
the ability to score, too. They’re about
that included four blocked shots.
due to have big games.”
"Cliff had a good game,” Brodie
Salem w as fiat early in the regional
said. “ I’m not surprised with his
championship game, according to
performance, though. He's a good ball
Baker. “ (Romulus) was aggressive and
player and put in some quality minutes
we weren't holding them - we were
for us.”
letting them in too far,” he added.
“ But we shut them down in the second
Back up guard Mike Mulder con,
half.”
tributed two three-pointer baskets, and
Johnson kept the Rocks in the game
Noonan and Gold kept Romulus
when they were struggling with a
scrambling with five and four steals,
strong inside game, contributing 10
respectively. Gold also.led the team
with eight assists, while Noonan dished, points in thefirst half.
“ It wasn't just me out there - the
out five.
whole team worked for the win,”
Johnson said. "If 1 was scoring it was
“ There's more to the game of
because of Jake and K.C. and the
basketball than scoring," said, Brodie,
guards getting me the ball.
talking about the importance of his
“ We were just running our motion
offense and I was getting open,”
Johnson added. “ I'm not use to
getting that many point but I’ll take
them.”
Last Wednesday, the Rocks ad
vance* to the regional finals by
defeating the Ann Arbor Huron River
Rats. 73-71. Baker had a career high 32
points in the game, including 20 in the
first half. Kirkpatrick added 12,
Noonan had 10 and Johnson scored
nine in the battle.
r ..
The Rocks led most of the game but
the River Rats kept coming back and
the score was tied going into the fourth
period.

The M em M d M to m ceM ndts tM r Rtg^mel H chemplomhlp.
(Crier pfceto by Chrta Feriwa)

With 35 seconds left in the game and
Salem ahead, 70-68, Kirkpatrick was
fouletj and made both free throws to
make score 72-68.. Noonan then
grabbed rive rebound at ibc o ih ir ami
of the court on a missed field goal

Salem’s Cliff
Lee goes In for a
layup daring the
regional finals
on . Friday
against Romalno. (Crier photo
by Chris Farina)

attempt and made the front end of a
one and one situation to make the
score 73-68, Huron made a three-point
shot at the buzzer to make the final,
73-71.
If Salem wins tonight the Rocks wjll
play in the Semi-finals at Michigan
State at 1 p.m. bn Friday. The winner
of that game will advance to the finals
on Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at The Palace"
in Auburn Hills.

(Crier photo by C M i Fart—)
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P-C gymnasts among best in state
Continued from pg.22
higher than ninth-place.
And it,was only fitting that the two
Centennial. Educational Park (CEP)
rivals ended their seasons with a 3-3
record in head-to-head competition;
Salem winning the- Western Lakes
Activities Association title for the First

time and Canton winning the
regionals.
“ We had rough and rocky times.”
said Kinsella, who credits assistant
coach Debbi Popp with helping and
encouraging the Rocks all season.
“ But Courtney came through at state
and Kim was steady as a rock all year
long. I’m real optimistic for the future.

PLYMOUTH CANTON JUN IO R BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
STANDINGS J -17.*)
T o a n u m ra l Rtsalts
GIRLS VB” LEAGUE:
Consolation Game: P bions 28, Celtics US
Championship Game: Suns 26. Rockets 21
BOYS'"B" LEAGUE
'
3rd Round: Rockets 40, Bucks 36; Knicks 63, Nets 53
. Consolation Game: Nets 58. Bucks 34
<hampjonsh>p Game: Knicks 53, Rockets 33
GIRLS." A A " LEAGUE
1st Round: Pistons. 35. Suns 26: Celtics 42, Kings 41
Consolation Game: Kings 35, Suns 27
Championship Game: Pistons 46. Celtics 37
BOYS **AA" LEAGUE ’
LtagwOtampioKS*
•Rockets 11-2 ------------•**i *
‘
Pistons 6-7
. . Celtics n n
Bulls 3*8
Spurs 9-4
Kings 3*8
Suns 9-4
, r
Knkks4*9
Sonics 8-5
•
• 76crs4*9
Hawks 6-7
Jw z l-1 2 ,
RESULTS: Rockets 98. Hawks 72; Kings 83, Knicks 73; Sims 68, 7 6 m 67; Spurs 88. Pistons 62;
Celtics 100, Jazi 82;. Bulb 77, Sonics 72; Rockets 88, Spurs 87; Celtics 96. Sonics 87; Suns SO,
Hawks79; Pistons91, Kings 84; Knicks 88vB u IJi6 8 ;7 6 m 92, J a / / 73
F in a l T o u r n a m e n t f i m e i t a t C rm T T rffrtillfttr

a t l l a m . o n M u c k J A . — -------------------- — -

We’re looking good for next year, too.
It should be fun.”
“ Right now there’s a two-way dog
fight for First-place next year between
Salem and Canton,” said Cun
ningham. “ I’m already looking for
ward to next year.”

League
honors
for CEP
athletes
Post sdison honors in.the Western
Lake Activities Association went to
several Centennial Educational Park
athletes.
Junior Jake Baker was one of the.
five starting Salem basketball playcrs
to receive post-season honors.. Baker
was named tp the all-conference team.
Senior Jeff Gold and junior K.C.
Kirkpatrick were named to the allLakcs division team and Tom Noonan
and Ryan Johnson, "both seniors, were
Lakes division "honorable mentions.
Canton junior Brett Howell was a
Western division honorable mention.
. In volleyball. Salem senior Aimee
Rutan made the all-Lakes division
team and honorable mentions went to
Canton’s Susan Fcrko and Salem’s
Jenny J ustice and Kollecn Lawrence.

Th is special Plus Section offers
designed to enhance your home.

many

Canton's Heather Murphy on the
balance beam Friday; (Crier photo
by Eriq Lukaslk)

ideas

A dvertisers, jlo n ’t m iss this excellent vehicle to
reach area homeowners.

■The i
C om m u n ity C rier
D eadlines Approaching

—
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Call your Advertising
Consultant today!

453-6900

~~
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Morris now
government, he said. “There’s a
tremendous feeling of coperation.”
One project currently underway at
the chamber is a directory of local
members, said Morris, who has also
worked to hire a ‘\rcj3 ac r” to line up
new chmaber members and survey
manufactuers in the community.
Morris said one of his goals is to
expand the chamber membership as the

township’s business community
at the temple’s restaurant, which
continues to expand and develop.
setyices residents in the area near the
■
Besides running his business and
temple headquarters in Detroit. He’s
leading the chamber through 1990,
also on the group's special events
committee.
Morris kccPs himself busy as a local
chairperson for the Moselm Shrine
There arc nearTy 12,000 members
Temple’s Scimitar Club,
throughout 11 counties in southeastern
. Morris i° inCd the Shriners in 1974 "? I992 he
be appointed as general - Michigan, said Morris, who has
.worked the Shriner’s renowned cirucs
chairperson of the MosIem Temple, in
since joining the group in 1974.
cffcct becoming the potentate’s righiMorris loves to c o o k - at the circus
hand man.
. For now, though, Morris helps out
and the volunteer restaurant - and he

S-4.5H tor tlu 1 first It) w o rd s. 20
t ;u li .td d ilio n a l w o rd . D t .td liiu :
M o ttd a v , 4 p m . ( all 4 5 3 6 900
Curiosities

________Curiosities

\

1guess now ws have to root tor MSU.

S L M ichael's Cheerleaders: You did great ■no m atter what the judges decided. We
are ad proud ot you. Hang in there!
Connie - you're sllB No. 1 ertth u>. -Mom &
Pod
■.'■■■■
T in e , to m o rro w
t h e ' B ig T O .
SCO TT: are you reedy for the lire ! week In
June?
11-10's In 1 house - F rid a y s going to be
fun.
•
____________ _
Thank you Kathy. Alt greet mlnde run on
the sam e track. D.O Jd. are ju it recognized
more then D.O.W .
_______
matte and Ed Treran Thenke tor the bir
thday drink. -Bryan and frfende. Oh, by the
w ay, my dad eaye remember h it birthday's
thlew eek)
HAPPY BIRTHDAY DAD, YOU OLD
O EEZER -Lo ve, Jennifer
._____________
Q EZ, DAO 45 You really are gelling ok))
But at Meet you slB I look good I
JIM DWEWRY TURNED 45 YESTEROAVI
_________ Margaret doesn’t do le a l________
Careyl Careyt Carey) There, you. got your
name In the paper 5 tim es.
Matt Tudor your wore# nightmare w ill bo
retemad whon yoe Most expect It._________
SPARTAN DO UBTERS: ha-hatrehsl
*BCAU KNOWS my rice - ot course he'd
sot R uncooked." -Stove “ the c h a r
JE S S IC A M AKES art that emeRagood.

SOUTH LYON LOOK OUT: that couM be

BHto MenstleM In that drtver’a ed car
oomtng at you (Duck!)

Did I make any money, Pebble?
_ j.W h s l happened to Marie. I hevenU reerd.
Irom her since her cru ise. Maybe she
didn’t behave herself A got In trouble.
Tiffany, I mean S u tle , knows how to party.
Len has to practice a little .
Janet Is doing lin e .
Remember, no (towers In the barracks. We
wouldn't went Susie A Janet to got In
'■trouble} ____________
,. '
Y es, Jim , I know. MSU won A U bl M got
blown out-Dad
Sm ile K „ things could bo worse. Sure
enough she united A Tim wore hie green
pants.
CONGRATULATIONS ED AND JEAN ON
YOUR SILV ER WEDPINO ANNIVERSARY.
Hang In there sweetheart - you are loved
beyond beBel. Believe III m s,
Je ssica Voytes Is now 151________
red - Ghre ms my marching orders _ Blue
No Canton meeting this week! What s loyl
Sue — Your handyman Isn’t that handy.
But I’m learning I -Ken
Scotlle - caught B .B . on the evening news
- he's campaigning!
Kay Is Into bird loading A watching. She
gets a lot ot enfoyment out ot It A also she
says that It she has one ot her Impromtu
parties the won't have to ruth out to buy
hord'oeuvree.
22 OATS T K . FUN IN TH E SUN.
Ja ck, If everyone In the U .S . drove an
emerald Escort, w s'd here a green ear
_______________ ■
nation - thanks.
Ju B e - who's mere Important than you? Be
your own benefactor.
__________.
Mom end Ped, pie see reed PhtTa articles.

THE CENSUS t* coming I
“ 1 WISH I’D has* known me
school," (Overheard In the Fo xJ
-ONCE YOU START going, you
keep going ." -A tig newton

Congratutotiona to Kim MMar - the top all
around gymnast In M ichigan, atato
champion on the uneven bar*; 2nd on
floor, Sth on beam and 9th on vault. Not
bedetem
Congratulations to Courtney Qonyea - 4th
a ll around, »th on vault and 2nd on bsent.
Congratulations to the Salem basketball
Good Luck to the-Rocks In the guar. '
terflnafa tonight. against Battle Creak
Central
.
'_________
.
Bob Brodle-. Congratulations! 101 trielo ries and counting. Hope the next cen :
tury I* as su ccessful a a tha first 1X 1 _______
boy, Mucrey Stale sure scared tha mighty
■; Spartans!
;
i
■• .
Milano W inter Clothing Sals la SUE going
on. DonY m iss It, check page M In your
Guide.
Now la tha tlma to call Toby's Lawn
Service E tc. lo r your spring dean up —
455CM 2II
> a jn . every Saturday - People mealing to
w aft tor the heahh ot III We meet In front
ot Shalt or Beod It on Wing StreeL betwean Forest A Mein.
Ptymouth Window WMkere
Congretuletione Laura and Eddie Wright
on (ho Mrth ot Erik Alan March 12. Good
luck grandma A grandpa Joyce and Larry
Arnold.
.
„
.
Aunt Hazel — The d ial didn’t make It
through the second day all because of
you. Wowl Whet a way to go. Fit start
• again tomorrow.
George and Mike A llison give new
meaning to the phrase 'Flopping on tha
ground Hkea mackereL”
Aunt Hazel does R again! Chocolate Mint
wM i B L PabMIf * amen fraoBna — YUM
YUM YUM. Thank you from at least one
latter Crier itatte rt (Jack says "Step In 2
or2 tim es a week!)
_____________ ■
Dead the parson sm art enough to avoid
jury duty quality ee being sm arter then the
average msetbeBT
Prtnoeee LRUs Step la eBvs and w#5 and .

ssEkigodsatThaCriarl_______,

In high
•
h e ve lo
o l her

"1 HATE IT when adult* t lil you things snd
w ith a dad.
P H Y U Jt BAKED a cake.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY KAY I

Curiosities

Curiosities

. Beth DetSSt It 11 ytare old now! Wo hop#
you had elgreet birthday and Hked your
preeonttXI Nre thota orange ah o rit!) A u n ttfm t,K ltan d Lo re m
Congratulations to both the CP gym. neetlce teem t (or their lop 5 fln ith e t at
ttate . Salem (3rd) end the Canton (5th)
gym naatlcs ttem a dld tha community
proudI
•'■
•
.

Key toM me hew eM she wee going la b *
on Monday A a lthough th e It s very sm art
51 tateMgent ^le^^te^^; s^te s^iu^^io t^i ^i^i
eepacMBy me ddfsrancu between ter-V

Congratulations Purdue on a greet .
season! (This could be the Start, of
something bigl — Big 10 Champlons7l7l7l)
Key. did you say you wore cooking dinner
on Easter? (Or teas that my ImegtnetlonT)
SPRIN G IS H EREI
JuBe, are we having the Easter Egg Hunt
here orthere? (W ho's coloring the eggs?)
Loza, call mo l*m hungry.

-ar

Jack agent a bit b t
green for tha
waarin* ot tha green. Thanks lo r tha
tlow ar. Jack!
Aunt Hazel m akes
'Chocolate Mint Cakes!

excellent

Irish

Touche*!
jo n n , whet did you oow tm tneslW ?
Thanks Ja ck for B it‘o the green. L , V , P , K ,
P .M .P
.'■■■■
'
Th* COMMA, talks srant to thank Jack for
the S t Petty’s llow ere.
•■ '■'
■.
Does Big John a tat have Ms awesome
Desert Hot Springs souvenir hat or d d
Uttte John dlepoee o l It?
When the smoko cleared I only ended up
with 10 b «x»i of girt scout cookie*.
You got H wrong — a breed tongue Is the
sign ot a sm all nUndl
'
M s»nds. hop* your trip w as wonderfuL
Sco tt, tlma to atari coilacting beasa and
cleaning under your bed.
Jam ie, thanka lo r an awesome w inter.
MARCH t t WAS NATIONAL
AVON REPRESEN TATIVES DAY
CONGRATULATIONS
TO TH E AVON REPRESEN TATIVES
O F DISTRICT 7S2
whose dedicstlen and sp irit have touched
the Rvst o l their friends, neighbors and
co-workera w ith warm th, caring and
professional pride _ Continuing an over
tOO-year tradition of bringing boouty Info
Am erica’s homos.
You, too, could become peri of th* Avon
I amity or have an Avon representative can.
onyou. C A LL TODAY - 5TS-150J.

Strvfcas
Income Taz — Roeionebla Rates. 15 years
exp erience. Sp e cial student re ts*.
Plym outh, Canton, Weettend area. CaE
»dt 4)737 seven days a week.
HOME IMPR OVEMENTS AND REPA IRS
O F A LL KIN DS. NO JO S TOO SM ALL.
LOCAL R EFER EN C ES. FR EE ESTIM ATES.
DONTHOMA
PHONE-CANTON SSIdSST
WALLPAPERIN G
Excellent w ork, prem pl IneteEetten. CaE
Nancy a**-115*,er Bart) 455-1*45.
SAPUTO 'S

-ftuyVunuU
BASEBAL L t t BACK! I can’t watt lor
Opening Day!

And within the next two years
Morris said he hopes to have a. plan
together to involve the Shriner’s in the
annual Fourth of July parade put on
by the Jaycees in Plymouth..
“ 1 think it would be great to be in
that parade,” he said;

C rier C lassifieds

The Uzard wilt be going back lo her true
a rrritonmentsooh. Basking In the sun.
A Big Thank You To The Klsebelh Taxi
Service.
Steve, Dan, Joe end M att Don’t let Spring
Fever get you untn the end of April.
-rrs ALONE SPACE you there with
someone,” -S ally Repack
C h ris: Congratulations! W sH see you In
June tor graduation.
' . '
M elt It was nice having you at home. Only
« weeks to go.
t

flw t1* not More dltguteed M Scrooge
McDuck. to It?

belongs to a snowmobile club in
northern Michigan; recently, he
returned from 1,000 mile journey
through the Upper Peninsula with the
group.'
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M .5 0 11>f tin' first 10 M ortis. 20
i .11 It a-Iditi11n.iI ((.nil. Ih.itliiiu :
M < ih (I.i \. 4pm. ( .ill 453 (>001)

Crier C lassifieds
Antiques

Services

M oving and Storage

B rian '* painting, InMrtor and axlartor, 15
year* experience, 3451554.
House claanlng service*. C all alttm oons,
397-23*3.
_________ '
•

R J . LIDDY MOVING, your local agent lor
Wheaton Van U m l Local and long
distance, pecking dwrvtca, In-home tree
estim ates. Plymouth warehouse, senior
d iscou n t Licensed and Insured. Plymouth
Chamber o l Commerce member. 421-7774.

Inlagrating tha physical, amotlonal and
aptrttual through massaga wHt bring
balance and harmony w ithin yourself.
R o n a ld
S u lk a n a n ,
M yomasaotogtsl
455-1199.
FUND R A ISER S — Healthy, good-tasting
energy bars. Sam ples available. Call
Sandy *1453-4407.
B ILL O LIV ER 'S PAINTING AND W ALL
PAPERIN G. Fm e estim ate - 20 years
experience. Interior-Exterio r, 344-1935.
AM ERICAN AUTO REPA IR
C ertified , q u a lity ; repairs, downtown
Plym outh, Personal senrte* Irom Mtke —
owner, manager and m echanic. 451-7330.
REM ODELING S NEW CONSTRUCTION
Rooting, aiding, decks, additions and
dryw ail. AH '-home repairs and Im
provem ents. Licensed and Insured. Jam as
Fish er licensed bulkier. 455-1106.
ELECTRICIAN
CEDIN G FANS
SER V IC EU PG R A D ES"
NEW ER REMODELING
FR E E ESTIM ATES
422-0221
JA M ES DUNN CONSTRUCTION
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
AH types o l home Improvements and
, rem odeling, big and sm all. C all 455-6344.
Licensed and Insured.
PLASTERIN G
Sp ecialist In Small water damage A repairs
35 yeers experience — call Roy-45571*7.

C A R O L 'S CU STO M
D R A P E R IE S ,
Belloone, A ustrian*, Com ic* Boards.
Fab rics evellebte. 4226231.
■
H and K Painting, Interior, Insured. 455
*123 or 427-3727,
DCH Carpentry. Licensed and Insured
Builder. New Construction, remodeHng.
Custom ' Oak Trim and M antels. Dave
Hstrim an. 455 44*2:
J.
RIG BY BO YCE
PAINTING CONTRACTORS
ReetdenSlVCom m erclal IntertorfExterior
Licen sed
. Free Estim ates
Insured
:
CaH us 4536*07
Do you need a handyman? Someone to
hang w all paper? CaH R J. **1-4*44.
DECORATING SER V IC ES, PAINTING W ALL PAPERIN G, motdtnge; drywail •
plester repair. C A LL 451-0*47.
H and K HOME REPA IRS
O F PLYMOUTH-CANTON
S m al Jobs, carpentry, electrical, plumbing
and painting. Insured. Bob 4056113. .

r

i
i
i
i
i
i
■
■
i
i
i

Photography
RAWUNSON PHOTOGRAPHY
Elegant Wedding Photography
4536*72
Photography by Joyce
' Wedding* -Portraits-Boudoir
4551*10

Complete Home Modernization. Kitchen,
baths, rec room s, bars, custom decks.
Hardwood fin ish carp enter*. Q ian
M cIntosh 4557751, Don Lorens 325
7166.
■

Housecieaning
Special Touch Cleaning - the servtce that
adds that special touch. Free estim ates.
C all 451-1407. I w ill make your house sh in *. Experienced,
dependable, .trustworthy woman, low
rale s. CaH Kathy alter Spm 45530*7.
SW EEPING BEA U TIES HOUSEKEEPING
SER V IC E — Bonded, Insured. Satisfaction
Is a m ust! Canton area - 453-7460. Far
mington araa-4754433:
G IVE TH E G IFT O F TIM E FOR SOMEONE
SPEC IA L WITH A Q IFTC ER TIFIC A TE
Housecieaning with references. Monday
o r Friday. C all after 6 p jn . Ask tor Diane,
-45*6217.
------- -------- ------ . . . '

Lessons
PIANO LESSO N S — My home. Beginners
through advanced. 425247*.
EVOLA MUSIC
Now Open In Plymouth
Piano*, Organs, Keyboard*
Band Instrum ents and Accessories
Sheet M usic end Books
S ale s, Lessons and Service
215 Arm Arbor R iL , Plymouth
4554*77

Firewood
Free Firewood — Pilgrim Motor Sports.
260 W . Ann Arbor R d ., next to M cDonald's.
Firewood ■ AH oak 4 hickory. Spring
Special $4SfspHt - delivered and Blacked.
(517)4236481.

Child Care
Little Lamb Licensed Fam ily Day Cars
Home now he* tult-ttm * opening.
CaH 4950*43.

reach the people
in YOUR community
and beyond
10 words *4.50
Extra words • 20* each
' D ead lin e: 4:00 pm M onday
for W e d n e sd a y 's p a p e r

W nttYM rAdHm ; .

■

i
I

I
lm .

Call:

Vehicles For Sale

Home improvement

G rier Classifieds

The Community Crier821 Ptrmiman Av*.
P1yinouth,-MI 4*170

Antique Ming Dynasty Jade sculpture, 9340535
________________•
ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES M ARKET — M.
BRU SHER, Manager, Sunday April 22,
5055 Aim Arbor Sauna Road, E xit 175 off I•4 . Over 350 dealers In quatfty antiques
and select co lle ctib le s, a ll Item s
guaranteed as represented and under
cover,' 5*m 4pm, Adm ission *3.00, A p ril.
2 2.22nd season. The Original 11 v

'I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

IN CRED IBLE IN FORMATION
Jeeps • Cars • 4X4'* seized In drug raids
for under $100? C all for facts todayl (615)
44*4422E xt. *44.
GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles from
$100. Corvettes, Chevys, Porsche*, and
other confiscated properties. For Buyers
Guide 1- (600) 44525*2 exL 4457. Also
open evenings 4 weekends.
GOVERMENT SEIZED Vehicles from $100.
Fords. M ercedes. C o rvstles. Chevys.
Surplus. Buyers Guide (1) 6056676000
E xt. S 4 535

Mich-CAN
Statewide
Ad Network

Sharpening
BO B'S SHARP-ALL
Complete Sharpening Carbide, sleet saw s
Lsw n and Garden Item s
GasIEIectrie Hedge Trimmers
•445 Canton Center
451-0569

Articles For Sate
Heavy plate glass m irror, good condition,
stt«2»X3B.Fram abte, $35.455771*
FISH FO R STO CKING: Giant hybrid
b lu e g llls. Rainbow tro u t. W alleye,
Largemouth base, SmaMmouth bass,
Channel catfish . Parch, and Fathead
LAG G IS' FISH FARM , INC-, 0e*4* 35th S L ,
Gobles, Ml 4*095. Phone: (616) 6252094
Days, (*16) *246215 Eventnge.
For sale — 2 professional hairdryers. On*
attached fo ch air, one portable,42521»>■
E le ctric residential space heelers. Meal
lo r c a b in , o r garage, 455-2501.
Hum idifier - like new, $50; Antique lamp
tebt*. $*0,45503*0.
SLO T M ACHINE, Baity 25 cant, excellent
condition. $1,500.427-1221 evening* .
1
Trek Mountain Bike 820; Hka new, w all
m aintained; red. CaH M ika, 455*552 alter
3 p.m.

Place Your Statewlde Adl
Here! $300. buys a 25 word!
classified ad offering!
1,340,000 circulali&n. Con-1
tact this newspaper to ri
detail*.

Myrtla Baach SC- golf pack- A Doctor Buy* Land'Con-MyiU* Baat.li 9C • 25% oilages, vacation getaways- tract* lump sum cash. Fast summer rates during April and
Oceanlront condo resort, decisions. No commissions. May enjoy the best beach,
indoor/outdoor pools, saunas, (313) 335-6166 or 1 (800) best accommodations, best
putting greens, house keep- 346-6080.
locations, ocean fronWoeaan
Inp. FREE color brochure. T view. 1,2,3. bedroom condos.
W54455653 Myrtle Baach p , ^ , , ^ , , ^ ^ ^ , 1-80^476^760 Endless
Resort.
Inetaht
LOVE-LUCK- Summer Vacations.
I rw-et
cnr
B,r
^ °"V ^w * wh*« Build Your Own Home with
L0^ '. 5 ? uE J!?r 55r'^o^-yoifrepraparedtograbthem.no money down on Miles
S ^ l £ ^ ^ £ ^ L 8r0! ? Cal1 1-900-535-5700. $1.95 Homes duality Building
Ara»able after Materials. 10% discount on
vm k. CaH Goldie 1-800-749- March 13th.
0% . financing. For free
8989brochure. 1-800-334-8820.
$5,000 Gold Card. Guaran- Ext 10.
Wolff Tannlno Bed* Com-te*dl No d^sosIL No credit
Fr? mch#cfc. Cash advances! As Bacoma A Paralegal, nation*
$199.00* UjDps- LoU)ns*Ac-###n ^ tv. Also fast, aasy 'ally accredited, attorney InVISA/MC, no deposHI Call strucfed, home study?
T ^now l
1(800)677-5103, established 1976, finendal
Ca,ato°' 1' 800'»fy>i™>
.
'
• eld, FREE catak^. 1600228-6292.
------—
.669-2555. Southern Career
a Wonderful Family Ex* elactrlc
\ _ V r*naT
0ftln?ladle,
r r 0, L;
2158, Boca
A
massaoa
2a Irtetltute,plDrawer
. j j b 00407
partanee.
Australian, bub WoW tannKg bed. C a l l f w o d a 33437.
European, Scandinavian, (616)8253359. Mo anawer. ___
Japan*** high school ax- keep trying.
7!*"^ *™ *^e*l5}!rS
change student* arriving in_
August Becom* a ho«l fami- Truck Driver Training. Start maker* and T4D try-out Muft
ly/American krtarcuHural slu-» ^ e a r as a PrtXeaabnal be joumeyman or proof ot
dent exchange
Call Ta"* D^ver- New oommw-*0ht year* experience. Ao1-800-9IBLING
eial Driver Training, Finandal tiv* Industrie*, 81 Draftmann
_
*W avaltabi#', full A part time Dr., E»don, Ml 48731. (517)
Near Mackinaw City Fu|ty da****, on tit* training wHh 375-2201
»ob placement a»*ieianop.
■
-__ . , r.
*R*FTOIA CCRTIFIEO- Eaton $0000 Credit Limit - Ab1” JP**' “ ** diamond, tur- Roadranger Training ln*f»ut*, voluteiy guaranteed for you
Good p o te n t^ moo) 3256733. Kalamazoo, immediateiyl No gimmiial
campground-near lakeaand Ul.,InaaeodationwilhKVCC. E sttfeh or ra-estAsahyour
*•75. Contect Donald Morcredt Ceeh Mfvenoee v»«rock* (616) 627-7111
Swimming Pool*. Kayak Mastercard available. CalM Pool* Imrrtes youto tek*-*d- *00 386 -6638 . $1.95 per
DrsftsparaonNaaded w*h 2 vwvagaof preseason bargain minui*.
year Drafting Dagra* or ppcat NOW on all model*!
equivalent work experience. J/mlog i* everything, so caH Be Your Own Bos*.National
Background In Eleeirl- NOW toll frs* 1-800-643- manufacturer needs local percal/Mechanlcal drafting 7665(8929).
son to service 100% natural
■trongly preferred. Must have
juice route. Beet one-man
abifty to create drawing from A* Homeowner*! tSpeedy butinaas aver. No selling. No
Engineering sketch**. C*sh$ Any purpoaa, low overhead. Must have $14,400
CADAMexperieno* would b* rale*, credit corrected, £2 secured 100% by inventory.
Dept. y| c7o Chebmflpr^eKy Mongeg*. Money from your year. This cc-uld make you inTribune, P.O. Box 290, home fasti CaB 369-CASH, dependant First time offer.
Cheboygan, Ml 49721. e*k for DapL
D ' 50.
“
-Outaide
- • ■ -For detail* c*8 9am-9pm. 1(313)0.81
tH1-*00-|.OAN-123.t t ^05^33-1740.

M o in l.n .

( ,||| -15,1-0000

Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BU Y: Old Jukoboxos. Slot
M achinat, Noon Signs, Cash R a g ltttrt.
CocoCola Hants. G as Pum ps, s ic . CASH
PAID. Evtn ln g t, 427-1221.

Garage Sales
Moving . Sato March 22. 23, 24 —
household tlsm s, dining room tum lturs. 9
s jt i.- 4 pjn . st 296 Authur.

Homes For Sale
Updalod 2 bedroom homo In Plymouth.
944,000.451-4674 or 453-6106 sttor 5 p jn .
TIRED O F SUBDIVISION LIVING? WANT
TO LIV E IN TH E WOODS NEXT TO
NATURE BUT S T ILL B E CLO SE TO
MAJOR SHO PPIN G? LA RG E, CUSTOM
COLONIAL W ITH 3100 SO . FT . AND NO
EXTERIO R M AINTENANCE. 4 BEDROOM.
3 1/2 B a t h s , d e n , c o u n t r y k it c h e n ,
AC AND MANY OTHER EXTRAS. BY
OWNER. S2S>,000,453-6965. . .
Tkod ol Subdivision living? Want to llvs In
tho woods next lo n stursb u l still bo close
to major shopping? Lsrgo. ' custom
coloniel srtth 3100 tq . IL and no e ittrio r
m alnlenenee. 4 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths,
den, country kitchen, AC and many other
extras. By owner, 6259,000.4536995.
FLORIDA
Naples. F I. Adult Park, 30 Fool RV with air. ,
6**23*' Screen room, shed, near beach.
53750. Call (613) 597-4790.
GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom 51 (U repair).
Delinquent la x property. Repossessions.
C all (1) 6054876000 E x l, QH-4535 lor
current repo lis t.
* :
GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom 51 <Urepair).
Delinquent tax property. Repossessions.
C all <1) 8054676000 E xt. GH-4535 lor
current repo lis t.

'

Crier C lassifieds

_ Apartments ForRent
PLYMOUTH OLD VILLAGE
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 32460
1-5 p jn .
M usi aeel Ultra modem, completely
remodeled, 2 br upper UaL AH appliances,
walk to downtown. 5575 per month, plus 1
month security. 139 Peart, No. B , o il MHL
Brand new one bedroom a pertinents In
Plymouth within walking distance to town.
W asher and dryer hook-ups. Immediate
occupancy. Handicap'unit available. 453
8369.
Deluxe one bedroom apartment -•
downtown Ptymouth location. Private
entrance, large deck, laundry laelHtles and
much m ors. Must see. 5625 per month.
Phone 4536280; ask tor Greg Goodman or
Bob Hlllon lo r viewing appointment
PLYMOUTH - 2 bedroom apartment.
C arp eting , d ishw asher and stack
washer/dryer. References and security
deposiL 5550/month. 459-1170. A lter 5pm•4533889. ■

, Office Space for Rent
Canton — Now leasing below market
rates. Prime location just north of Ford
Rd. on Canton Center. Personalized floor
plans. 4S9-6043.
Ann Arbor RdAUley, Plymouth at below
market rales! Ready to move in today.
Attractive 5 room suite, 1100 sq. I t In 1
story colonial style building. 459^043.
Ptymouth
Prime real estate since 1974.
—OtS S . Main S t. north of Ann Arbor R<L A complete units or ovec.2900 sq. IL 35-40
parking. 4& 487S or 4334540.

CONDO
w -*.
W A LK TO
DOW NTOW N PLYMOUTH
2 bdrm - Great Room Concept
W /Skylights -- Kitchen W/Oak
■ Cabinets - Neutral Decor
Sellers Motivated

•

Sr’

4M .7 V i

HW 14 *

Km WkilriS OTtf A/C *014 br*.

A

Wi

«Ul*SW3T^ATtO tm w
OPEN SU N D A Y 1-4 .
NORTH CANTON

Help Wanted

KIDS THRU SENIORS
Tha Crtar I* now looking for-canter* on
many routaal II you ara k ila m ta d .ln a
monty-mtfclng opportunity, can 4536600.:
GOVERNMENT JO BS NOW HIRING!
Both akitlad and unakHlad workam naadad
In your araa. *19,5003)0 lo 572,000.00 p k it
banaltta. For Mil of currant jobs and ap
plication lo apply tram homa, CaH 1613
3*30809 EXT. J-203

EXTRA $$$
1-2 WKS - FLEXIBLE HOURS
IWM «

Ha rfl)

06C— WI —t

AUWXXCWSZOOOMAOI • fHW 1*9
I1H.TW

MUTOK’!'l‘'i:

OPEN SU N D A Y 1-4
NORTH CANTON

mm* tmm*. * m zmm*.
p M l U r rw«| 1 m n w.'hdfl tryfiKB hBCkl *9

nr w w tm u u m jv iiin w

AW F96 K M T. 6C9T 06 KATHY

W

Universal Publications
s e e k in g
p e o p le
to
distribute the Washtenaw
County Phone Directory in
Plymouth. Pay is by book.
Routes, maps & address
lists
provided.
Hard
workers make $7 per hour

p,us CALL
-971-1199
Books warehoused in Plymouth
Vehicle & Insurance required.

Wanted to Rent
WANTED; Smo6 apartment to rent lor new
Crier reporter. CaH PtiRip at 4536900.
---- :--------------- : — -------------- -—

Local Realtor Dave Fehllg is pleased to announce he h a s joined
the staff at Red Carpet Keim South In Plymouth. Dave Is an
A ssociate Broker arid brings with him over 20 years of professional
service to clients and custom ers. Dave's credentials include
m em bership in the “Million Dollar Club" and the real e sta te board's
"P resid en t's Club Award".
"The Plymouth Red Carpet Kelm office h as always had a
reputation for high ethical stan d ard s and quality service and I am
proud to be a part of that team . I am looking forward to serving my
friends an d clien ts with the sam e professional service they received
when I w as Broker and-co-owner of Fehlig Real Estate."

CALL DAVE AT
453-0012

___ 1115 S outh Main. Plymouth. Ml 48170

p l o y m

ADO TO YOUR INCOME. Work FridaySaturday in your local suparmarkat
passing out food sim ptet. M u ll hava
raliabla- transportation w d Ilka paopla.
S an lo r cltlz a n s . and h o m tm sktrt
w tlcom s. Call 6437063 Mon, through
Thun, 10am -4pm lo r Intanrtaw. ________ _

579,000
COUNTRY LIVING

m u C*r

E m

Hom ei for Rant
B rick duplex, two bedrooms, utility room,
ground - floor, edults ‘ only. No pets.
Refrigerator; fom lshad. 9025/month, 4217936

PC. I? TIIECO M M VN ITY C R IER : Msrtk 21. 1*99

tin ilu tlrsi III m in is . 20
t .u l) .iilriitiiH i.il M urri. D t.irilit u :

e n t

M

(313)453-0012

a r k e t

Help Wanted
EslsbHahsd industrial company locatad In
Plymouth d atlras axpertencad, part-ttma
racaptkm tst lo r Ha o ffleas. Tha position .
requires plsas snt and consistent com
munication sk ills, along with tha ability lo
work with paopla oHoc lIvoty. A s an Equal
Opportunity Em ployer, wo ancouraga
anyone dusking th is position to sand, in
confidanco, a dalallad rasuma and a c o m
tetter axplalnlng -how your axpaflanco
m atches our raquk omawls lo : Hum an/
R aaourcas, C alax Corporation, 377
Am *«s. Plym outh, Ml 49170 or ca ll 453
4200.____________
'
EARN *10 la 5300 W EEKLY/UP
MaIBng C kcu larsi
No Boasaa/Q uotaa/Lim lts/Exparlanca.
Slncan ty Intarastod Rush Stamped Selfaddrasaad Envslops lo r OataVsl W1LCO.
Postbox 173S3CC, Montgomsty. AL
3*117-0363_________________ ■ " ,
' EA 6Y WORK I EXC ELLEN T PAY I
ASSEM BLE PROOUCT* AT HOME.
’
CA LL FO R INFORMATION. •
5046416003 EXT. 12S3
ATTENTION — HIRING! Government joba
- your araa. 117,640 . *66,4*5. Ca« 160263666*3 EX T. R6661,
ATTENTION: EA SY WORKI EXCELLEN T
PAYI Aaaotnbla products at homa. DeiaBs:
(1) 60263S6666 ExL W 6561.
FIN AN CIAL INDEPEN DEN CE In 3 6
m onths; no soiling. Work Irom homa. CaH

Help Wanted
Several sa lts positions ovoltebte lo r now
and Improved Avon products. Sol your
own hours, bo your own b o ss. M akel0/50
■par sonl. ol avary ordor you ta k sfA lso .
receive 10/50 par eant o « oN your pononai
.orders. Totrftoty optional. No oxportonco
nacaotary - wo wM train. Coll Coral,
svonlngs until 11pm,455 4453 _______ .
' Hak daolgnare and nan tochn lclan t. Wa
ara tha Hak Psrform are. a nationally
known chain of hak ta lons. Wa ntad two ,
quaBIted people now for our trtendty
Canton salo n s. Fun and part-tlm s
posHtane ai aHabls . E ducation and ad-..
vancam anL Ca* Carol at 6*1-7100 or 451•250.
EARN MONEY Rsadlng Bookal 930,000/yr
Inayn e potentteL OetaBs. (1)6036676000 .
ExLY-4633 ■
_________ ;
Downtown Ptymouth - Paolo manufac
turing. 40 houre par week. CaH batwoon 3
6pm 4536663_______________________________
PO STAL SERVICE Jo b *. SaM ry to S66K.
NatlonwMo. Entry lavol poolWon t. CaB (1)
•036676000 ExLP-4533
DRIVERS NEEDED
The Community Crtar Is looking tor drivers
lo doivor popt rs to Comoro In tha
Plym outh-Canton oroa. S u b slltu to
position* opon - pon b ls loading lo
rtgulor woakly ochodulo . R sBsbls car o
m ust. Knowtedgo of eomMunRy hoqshiL
CaB K a th s-4536900 lo r dotaBs.

• ODO JO SS
H you ara 16 yaars or oMar and M aras tad
ht doing odd lobs for a sm all Plymouth
busm ass.can w s w jc .----------------------

Exporloncod lo lo m a rka lo ri la do
roerulHng lo r Avon Irom your own homo.
For moro Information caN Evelyn. 073
1603.— ---- :---------------------- ------------

WANTED
SO ovarw itght paopla lo lo w wolf ht and
gotpald *6*.4 *0 6 3 0 3 . ,

Eam 6300363000 par m onth, pari-tlma
working from your homo. CaB (313) 231•1S07. : •

'.
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F U N E R A L HOM E
SC H RA D ER
FU N ERA L
H O M E ,IN C .
Cvvcfori mi
toe
o w N in u
'Personal. PirofessionafCare
Pie Arranged and Pre Financed
Funerals

ATTORNEYS

BRUCE C.
PATTERSON
233 S . M ain, Plym cjuth

455-0756

EDWIN A. SCHRADER
EPW INA.
SCH RAD ER,JR.
.

2 8 0 S . M ain -P ly m o u th

Serving your legal needs
•
and interests m the
Plymouth-Canton Northyille
.Community

453-3333

ACCOUNTANT
MORRISON,
STANWOOD
& POLAK.P.C.
CERTIFIEO
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

453-0209
823PENNIM ANAVE.,
PLYMOUTH.
MICHIGAN 48170
William J M o itiso n iJr.
J e a n C. S tanw ood
. . S ta n le y W. Polak

PHYSICAL
THERAPY

"Serving the~
Plymouth-Canton
Community
for over 25 years"
36475W . Five Mile
at Levan R oad
Livonia
24-HOUR EMEROCNCY
PHYSICAL REFERRAL

-C a ll 444-WELL

• H o sp ital N eg lig en ce
• S lip an d Tail in ju ries
• Bodily Injury C a s e s
•S o c ia l S ecu rity
• A u to A ccid en t (No Fault)
• Injury F rom D efectiv e P ro d u cts
• M edical M alp ractice ’
• W orkers* C o m p e n sa tio n

OVER SO LAWYERS
SERVING YOUFOR40YEARS
*85-4250 • i t 5 Church S t • Plymouth

L0W E&
LEW AN D O W SKI P.C.

Esf. 1972

General Practice

HANDSON
CENTER
"Treatment with a
touch o f difference"

DRAUQELIS ASHTON
S C U LLY HAYNES
MACLEAN
POLLARD A
DISTEFANO
AGGRESSIVE LEGAL
REPRESENTATION
SINCE 1960

No Fee For
Initial Consultation

R EH A B ILITA TIO N

p e r s o n a l In j u r y
PROBATE
■ TRIAL PRACTICE
GENERAL PRACTICE

»U nNMWAM • PVYMOUTH • UV«6M

ARTHUR A.
PISANI, P.C.
• Business 5 Corporate
Tax Plannlng/Preparatlon
'•TRS/State fax Problems
• Estate Planning
• Bentfit Plans
•R eal Estate
• Immigration

905 W. Ann Arbor Trail'-'
Plymouth

Arthur A. PiMnl
MBA, M S (TAX). JD . CPA

453-3737

9378 U lle y. Plymouth

453-3300

470 Forest Ave. #20

(near H aney SAnn Arbor Traill

455-8370
Michael A. Fine.P.T.
Barbara Bixler, C.M.T.
Harvey Brooks, M.T.

IF YOUR PRACTICE IS NOT LISTED HERE, IT SHOULD BE!
CONTACT YOUR CRIER AO CONSULTANT TODAY!

ftfettfMvrSACtt ACC*?**

HEALTH CA RE
ST. MARY
HOSPITAL

JOHN f . v o sm

OAKWOOD
CANTON
HEALTH CEN TER
Family Practice
Obstetrics 8 Gynecology
Specialty Physician Services
Rehabilitation Services
Industrial Medicine

453-6900
M ED IC A L S P E C IA L IS T S

KEITH A KOBET,
M.D.

ARTHUR W.
QULICK, M.D.

• Ceteract Im plant*

. Diplomat*. American Board
of Dermatology

Ln«r8iirvHy

Dteeeeee e^id8eege^r
eHhaSMn

• GUuCOm, . Myopia SufQery
• Free Shuttle Service for

and

Participating with Medicare.
BkjeCross.ttcAw ity and Most
• HeaMh Insurance

(313) 450-7850

Saturday A Evening
Appointments Available

Senior Crh/eos
• Particip a ting with Medicare.

74 HOUR CW( RC CNCV CARf

Em ergencies 498-7036
C en tral Information 468-131$
FemRy Practice 488-7030
Obs tetric aJQynecdogy 400 0040

Most Health Plans
O FFIC E HOURS 8Y APPOINTMENT

7S0Q CANTON C fN T tR 0 0 . CANTON

TU» Canton Center ttd.
Canton, Ml 4*187

450-3090

Canton Professional Park

227 N. SheMen ftd.
Plymouth. Mic higan

■v.:£

